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On the Mooreville road, a few miles from the village of that name, there is
a farm which was originally owned by the Moore family, formerly of New York state.
They became interested in the Michigan property iil. 1831, and in 1833 acquired a
deed to the 160 acres. This was during the presidency of Andrew Jackson. The
house, which is a Greek revival type of building, was erected by Mr. ~uirk of
Ypsilanti. It has 14 rooms and is presently in good condition.
My grandfather, Jonathan Josenhans, his wife Charlotte Weigle Josenhans, and
their 12 children crune to America on a sailing boat in October. The journey from
Havre, France, to New York City took a month. The family came directly to Ann
Arbor, Michigan, because they knew various Germandfamilies, particularly the
Manns who greeted them on arrival. The Josenhans family lived in and around Ann
Arbor for 11 years, then, hearing about the Moore property, decided to buy it in
1866. Four more children were born in America, and 10 of the 16 grew to adulthood.
The one survivor is Mrs. Fredericke McBride, now living in Saline, Michigan. On
July 14, 1960, she will be 99 years of age.
One remembers as a child the great excitement when one's father hired a
horse and buggy from Robison's livery stable in Ann Arbor, and one was allowed to
drive. In the early days there was a toll gate on Main Street near the Mann
house. Here we paid a small sum to be allowed to ride on the plank road. To go
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to the farm was a high adventure, not only because of the welcome from grandparents, aunts and uncles, but also because it was exciting to roam about in the
fields, orchards, and woods.
The Home Farm, as it was affectionately called by the Josenhans clan. becmne a Mecca for relati ves who came from various parts of the United States to
celebrate the Fourth of July with great eclat.
Inevitably death took t he beloved grandparents in 1902. The uncles and
aunts carried on for a while, but in 1928 the two remaining aunts sold the farm
and moved to Saline. The property has passed into good hands, and has been well
kept, to the great satisfaction of our family.

"Remp-mber, Friends, as You Pass By"
By Harold A. Jones
A paper read before the Society at its meeting in Chelsea, Sept. 29. 1960 • .
The challenge which brought about the research of which this paper forms a
part was given a number of years ago, as the result of the purchase of a Beagle
puppy, Upon the purchase of a registered dog, several folios are received
giving the dog's ancestry for 10 or 12 generations, studded of course with the
names of Champions and Grand Champions, and Best in Show, etc. These pedigrees
are usually prepared and distributed by the American Kennel Club of New York,
which maintains an exhaustive reg~stry of ail the Blue Bloods of Dogdom. In
looking over these folios of my dog's ancestry, it occurred to me that it would
be good to have a similar chart of my own ancestors in the hope that I too might
find a few Grand Champions and Best of Show. If a dog can have a pedigree, why
can't 11 I knew, of course, 'that unfortunately there is no American Kennel Club
for humans. So I found a pencil and sheet of paper and started my list of
forboarfl.
If you will make mental notes along with me, you will appreciate the diffi~
culties which you will encounter immediately. First the names of your father
and your mother. Then the names of your grandfather on your father's side and
your grandmother. You probably know her maiden name. Then your grandfather and
grandmother on your mother's side. And you probably know her maiden name also.
You now have three generations. Then start with the next generation. If you
are unusually fortunate, you will have named yourself, your father and mother,
and the four grandparents and eight great grandparents. Now the problem begins
to get even more difficult when you attempt to put down the names of 32 more
ancestors, and it becomes well nigh impossible to account for a total of 64 in
the 6th generation. You see, this proceeds in geometrical progreSSion and gets
tremendously complicated as you go along.
You think to yourself, "Well, this shouldn't be too hard to complete." You
can get all the death certificates and the marriage certificates of your
ancestors and they will give the parentage of the persons concerned. You will
soon be disillusioned. If you are fortunate enough to find an ancestor's name
in the index in the County Clerk's office, the chances are good that the parentage is not given. and in many. cases no ·'ages eithet'o In many cases marriage
licenses were obtained in adlfferent county from that in which the marriage
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ceremony is performed and unless you know the name of the person apnlying for
the license and the county in which it was applied for, you are lost again.
You will also discover, as innumerable people have as a result of the Social
Securi ty requirements, that no birth record.s at all we re maintained in the
State of Michigan prior to 1867 or 1865. In many cases the marriage records
were not kept either, and if they were they simply stated the fact of the marriage and the date, in many cases omitting the parentage and the ages of the
parties to the ceremony.
still, being hard to discourage, you think you can get all this from the
state Board of Health in Lansing. So you go to Lansing and you discover that
to have a search made will cost you 25¢, and if you do not know the year of the
death or the birth, it will cost you 25¢ for each year of the search. It is
easily po s sible to payout $2.50 for a search of 10 years, and find absolutely
nothing.
Then, to complicate the matter still further, you know that many Michigan
families migrated to Michigan from Ohio, and prior to that from New York, and
perhaps prior thereto from one of the New England states, or even a foreign
country. You know that Grandfather Brown was born in Rochester, New York. So
on your next vacation you go to Rochester in high hopes of getting information
there. And 10 and behold, you find that the state of New York maintained no such
records at all prior to 1915.
All of this is very discouraging. But you don't give up easily and you
think, well, if you can find the cemeteries where your grandparents are buried
the chances are good that the tombstones will have inscriptions on them which will
give you the dates of birth and death, as ~ell as the names of their respective
spouses, and thus a starting poin r • So you start out looking for cemeteries.
Incidentally, death certificates did not give the place of burial prior to 1934.
Here again, if you know exactly where to go you are fortunate. If you know that
an ancestor was buried in Washtenaw County, but do not know just where, you are
again in serious trouble.
Because of these problems and difficulties, of which I have enumerated only
a few, many years ago the practice was started of making copies of the inscriptions in cemeteries throughout the Midwest and the Eastern states in order to
provide a permanent record of place of burial and to afford an easy place of
reference as to kinship, dates, and other genealogical data. Cemetery inscriptions are most useful tools of the genealogist. A great many of the cemeteries
in the east have been done and copies are available. Likewise. ntuDerous
cemeteries have been done in Michigan by the Daughters of the American Revolution,
with the thought in mind of honoring members of that Society. A former state
officer of the D.A.R., Mrs. May R. Howlett, of Pontiac, Michigan, has made a
number of records of cemetery inscriptions in western Washtenaw County which are
available in the Burton Collection of the Detroit Public Library. She has
copied Stockbridge, Unadilla, Waterloo, Williamston, and a number of others.
other
Therefore, a number of years ago, I decided to copy the inscriptions in the~
cemeteries in the western part of Washtenaw County, as an aid to the genealogist
and to perpetuate the historical data thereby obtainable. First of all, an
examination was made in the indexes in the Burton Collection in Detroit and an
examination of the work previously done. Most of the transcriptions were made
in the early 1920's, ani it was felt that the work which had already been done
might well be brought up to date, and omitted cemeteries might be studied.
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-4Local funeral directors were able to supply the names and locations of only
about 8 cemeteries in this area. The very excellent Oounty map prepared by the
Washtonaw County Road Oommission furnished the locations of many more. As a
r esult, a list has b ~0n mado of tho com6tories in the 5 west8rn townships of
Lyndon, Sylvan, Lima, Fro0.dom, and S4aron. Othor c0.Motorios ofintorost in
J a ckson and Livingston Counties ?Jld in Dexter Township wero noted. Tho cOf.1plet o
list which is of interest to pe ople in the Che lsea Communi ty has the names of 32.
If you will boar with f.10 for a momont, I will onumorato these for tho s ako
of the record. I n J ackson County, very close to the County line, will bo found
Mount Ho~o Cemet e ry of Waterloo, and tho North Waterloo COf.1etery. In Livingston County t the old CetlOte ry of Unadilla - sometimes C2,lled tho Baso Line
C e~e t e ry - is of i nt er ost.
There are two in Lyndon Township, the Oollins
Cemetery and the John Mo oro Burying Ground. In Sylvan Township, thoro are 8
c01aeteries: one on Love land Rd., the Maple Grove Cenetery of Sylvan Oenter; tho
Mount Olivet COf.1et ery and thEl Oak GrovElOometery, both of ChEllsoa; tho Pierce
Far.lily Cdr.lOtery in Chelsea; the Salem Grove Oemotery on Notten Rd.; tre old St •
. Mary's Oatholic Cemetery, also !mown as Mount Oalvary, on Bush Rd.; and the
oldest cemotery in Sylvan Township, tho Vermont Cemetery on M 92, about a mile
south of US 12. In Lima Township there arc 3: the Olerwnts Cemetery, also
known I1S the Parker CeLletery; the Jerusalem Cemetery, sometimes called tho
Porter OOLletery; and the old Limn Center 0r Easton Cemetery. In Sharon Township there are 5: the North Sha.ron or RayLlond Cemetery; one at Sharon Center;
one on the Sharon Rollow Rd. at the south end of the township; the Sharon
Lutheran OeLlotory; and the Rowe Corners Cemetery. In FreedOLl Township thero are
7: the BothelChurch Cemetery; one on Ellsworth Rd. ne~r Haab Rd.; the old
Freedom Township Cemotery en Ellsworth Rd.; the so-cnllod Rogers Corners CeLlotory; an old abandoned cemetery on Schneider Rd. recently copied by Mrs. Geo. o.
Ross of Ann Arbor; the St. John' c or Mt. Hope Come tery; and an old cometery on
Waters Rd. In Dexter Township there are 4 of interest to persons residing in
this area. Thore is an old Catholic cemotery at Dexter Town Hall and Quigley
Roa.ds; tho large Forest Lawn Cel7lotery in Dexter; the Four-Milo Lake Cemetery on
N. Lir.1B. Center Rd.; nnd the North Lake Cemetery on Riker Rd.
Of these 32, inscriptions have be en copied and are available in either
the Cholsea Public Library or tho Burton Collection in De troit, for 27. The
l arge st, with the possible exception of Forest Lawn in Dexter, is the Oak Grove
Cemetery in Ohelsea, which has only recently beon tabulated. A total of 2,550
inscriptions have been copiod by Uiss Virginia Everham, of the Detroit Society
for Genealogical Research, and indexed and annotated by your speaker. I shall
not belabor you with the de tails sinco, of courso, they are available hero in
the Che lsea Public Library or in tho Burton Collection of Detroit.
However. I 'Would like t o call your attention to things of interest in a
few of the bett er kn0wn ones. If you arc interested in a t our of them, I refer
you to the D~p prepar ed by the ~~shtenaw County Road Conoission f or precise
locations. I think, and hope, that you will agree . that the nost beautiful and
best maintained of the smaller ce~eteriesis the Mount Hope CeLlotery in Waterloo Township, just over tho county line in Jackson Oounty. It is well designed
with many beautiful old trees. This cemetery is not shown on the Washtonaw 00.
Rond Map, but i t is not hard to find, on the north sid.o of Loveland Rd., about
a quarter of a mile cast of tho Clear Lake-Waterloo Rd., in Section 36 of
Waterloo Township. Its oarliest inscription is for Marlett Gorton, wife of
Aaron T. Gorton, who died Nov. 21, 1838. Rore are found many pioneers of
Lyndon Township, among them l7lembers of the Bush family, the Collins family,

-5the Oroman, Gorkn, Ri ot hsiller, HO'.7lett, Hubbard, ancI Runciman f ~.J71ilies, to
namo only a fe'll. There is one of the most unusu~l monuments that I have seen,
for the Beer.lFlIl f am ily, in the f o rm of a large upright tree trunk.
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Speaking of unusual monUr.lents, if you are ever in Ohautauqua, New York, I
would like to have you vlalk through the cenete ry ad j o ining the Chautauqua grounds,
where you will find a hi ghly polished, huge marble ball. It is a perfect sphere,
and the he adstone s are a lso perfect spheres about the size of bowling balls. My
ner.lory is t hat there a r e 5 or 6 of them. Ilhat makes the spherical stones even
more striking is the fact tha t directly across from them is an equally large,
highly polished cube, and the headstone s in connection wi th i t are smaller cubes
about a foot square . I eJn very curious to knm7 the background for the spheres
and the cubes; I [Ui! sure there must be a story there.
Leaving the finest snall cemetery (in your speaker's opinion), I think that
the poorest main t ainec1 cemetery is a t the SW corner of Dexter Town Hall Rd. and
Q,uigley Rd. The l ast time I visl ted there i t was an almost impenetrable thicket
of brush~ high ,reeds and burrs, a nd many of the s tones have broken and fallen
to the g round. It is very old, as there are inscriptions in the early 1840's.
The oldest inscription v1hich I have found in the 32 cemeteries is in the
Clements or Parker Oemetery at the intersection of US 12 and Parker Rd., being
that of Oharlotte Olements. daughter of Samuel and Catherine Clements, who died
September 15, 1827 - aged 12 years, 7 months and 3 days. This date goes back to
the very early settlement of this part of the county. Here will be found many
members of the Clements family and the Parker family, as well as the Mitchells
and the progeni tors of the Dancer f amily. The Dancers are, of course, well known
for t~eir activities in banking reld merchandising in the Chelsea and
Stockbridge
I,
communities.
Pa ssing briefly t o the Jerusalem Cemetery, at t he intersection of Fletcher
and Sager Ro ads in Lima Township, will be found Ira Cushman and his wife. Ira
Cushman is a cUreet descendant of Elder Robert Cushman, one of the early organizers of the Pilg rim Oolony, who left England on the Speedwell, sailing with the
Mayflower, but whose ship was compelled to return to England. Elder Cushman
l a ter set out for Plymouth again in 1621, where he delivere d a sermon to the
Pilgrims on Dec. 12, 1621. This sermon was the first one in J~erica to be
printed. The earliest inscription in Jerusalem Cemetery is that of Eli T.
Danielson, who died July 8, 1834.
Ano£her old and interesting cemetery is the Lima Center or Easton Cemetery,
situated approximately 3~ miles east of Chelsea on US 12. It is on a small
hill about 600 ft. north of the highway. I notice that the new road is being
opened directly north of it, a nd perhaps after the road is in use it will be
more easily reached . At present it is necessary to drive through a lane on the
edge of a fiel d. which presents driving difficulties. In this grave;Yard will
be found many early 1830 inscriptions. It takes its alternate name from the
many members of the Ea ston family who are buried there. You ..lill also find the
early members of the Freer family. which is descended from the early French
Huguenots of New Jersey. No doubt Freer Rd. was named for this family. Here,
t oo, are Beaches, General Asa \1 illi ams , i7ards and i7estfalls. You will also find
Sophia Cushman Boyd who died July 2, 1855. She also is a descendant of Elder
Robert Cushman, and she is reported to be, in addition, a descendant of John
Alden of Plymouth Colony fame. A few years ago she VTas honored by a special marker
placed on her grave by the Daughters of the American Revolution.

-6A pilgrimage to the Collins cemetery in Lyndon To'."rnship is well worth the trip.
This is a small private cemetery located on Roepcke Rd., very close to the
Livingston County line. It is about 700 feet north of the road and can be
reached only by driving up a small ungrave1ed lane. Being hard to find, the
entrance is marked by small arrows. It is beautifully treed. Here will be
found Judson Collins, who is famous for being a member of the first Mission of
the Methodist Episcopal Church to China. His biography is vrell known and he has
been honored on many occasions. A remarkable and truly dedicated young man, he
died when only 30 years of age. His tombstone is unusual in that it has been
repolished and the cutting emphasized by the use of pigment. His epitaph: IIHe
being dead, yet speaketh. Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether by life
or by death. For me to live is Christ and to die is gain. II
The oldest cemetery in Sylvan Township is known as the Vermont Cemetery and
is located at the NE corner of the intersection of the Chelsea-Manchester Rd. and
Jerusalem Rd., approximately 1 mile south of US 12. The land was donated in 1835
by Aaron Lawrence, and i t has been described in Vol. XXIII of IIVermont Historyll
magazine, published in 1955. It derives its name from the fact that the pioneers
of the area came from the State of Vermont. In this cemetery will be found
inembers of the Davis, Fenn, La"Trence, Spaulding, Wines ,and Everett families, to
name only a few. The victim of the first murder in Sylvan Township, which,
incidentally, was never solved,- John C. Depew - is buried here. He was a wellto-do business man, and was beaten to death a short distance west of Chelsea.
The history of the graveyard inclicates that it was opened to provide for the
burial of Mary Brow.n Smith, wife of Jesse C. Smith, who died June 24, 1835. It
is stated that hers was the first burial here. However, there is an inscription
for Sarah Jane Godfrey, who died Sept. 14, 1834, aged 12 years, 4 months, 22 days.
St. Mary's Cemetery, 'rhich is also known as Mount Calvary, is the oldest
Catholic cemetery in Sylvan Tovms~lip. It is on a small hill in Section 24 of
Sylvan Township, a short distance north of the Mill Lake Camp entrance, on the
east side of the road. The broken and fallen stones have been repaired, and it
is now being kept in very fine condition. Here will be found the Cassidys, for
-whom presumably Cassidy Lake is named, the Conlans, early members of the Gorman
family, the Howes, the Looneys, the Walshes, early members of the McKune and the
Savage families, and one early forbear of the Young family. I t is sometimes
called the Irish Cemetery, since there are so many inscriptions indicating birth
in County Tipperary, County
Meath, County Cork, etc. The most impressive
monument is that for the Right Rev. Monsignor James Savage, who was Pastor of
Most Holy Trinity Church, Detroit. He died Dec. 10, 1927. It is stated that his
grave is in the exact location of the altar in the old church where James
worshipped as a boy. He was a beloved and honored priest of his church, and
accounts of his funeral indicate that it was most impressive and attended by
many Catholic dignitaries in this area. The earliest legible stone in thie
cemetery is that of Rosa O'Neil, daughter of Thomas and Susannah O'Neil, who died
Dec. 15, 1842, aged 4 months and 15 days. The next oldest is that of Rosa's
mother, who died Oct. 31, 1844.
The largest Catholic cemetery is Mount Olivet Cemetery, situated at the
east boundary of Oak Grove Cemetery. It was established in the spring of 1889,
the first burial there being that of Mrs. Henry Lammers, on April 26, 1889. It
is recorded that a number of persons were removed from the old St. Mary's
Cemetery to a final resting place in Mount Olivet. Here are buried the
Cassidys, Fenns, Fosters, Gormans, Hindalangs, Merkels, Staffans, Stapishes,
and ~ebers. It is said that the Jacob Hindalang who is buried here is a direct
descendant of one of the personal body guards of George Washington. Here also
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will be found CRtherine McKune, who died in 1948, and TIho was the generous donor
of this building to the Library Association; also Herbert J. rncKune, a member of
the Marine Corps, who died in Europe on Oct. 4, 1918. It is for him that tbe
Cbelsea American Legion Post is named.
"

As stated at the beginning of this paper, the largest cemetery in this area
is Oak Grove, situated in Section 7 of Lima Tovmship, and can be entered at the
east end of Middle St. in Chelsea. The Oak Grove Cemetery Association was established in Sept., 1860, and it is appropriate that here tonight we take notice
of the centennial of this organization, It is regrettable that time permits
only very brief recollection of the early community leaders buried here.
The men most closely associated vlith the founding of Chelsea are both here:
Elisha Congdon and his brother, James Congdon. Elisha is honored with a large
sbaft in the center of the cemetery giving the date of his death as May 20, 1867.
His first wife was Me.ry A. Sterry, who died in Norwich, Conn., Aug. 5, 1825. She
VTE'.S a daughter of Consider Sterry, a remarkable man in the early his tory of
Horwich. Elisha's monument is likewise inscribed with the name of his second
wife, Eloiza Standish, who died March 24, 1866. The mom.unent also carries the
name of Sarah E. Standish, a sister of Eloiza, who died Oct. 30, 1877. Both are
direct descendants of Miles Standish. This gives the Village of Chelsea the
unique distinction of having had descendants of both John Alden and Miles
Standish living bere.
Members of the Pierce family are here, this family being one of the earliest
to settle in the area. In fact, the old village of Pierceville VIaS established
by them. Members of this family are descendants of Lt. Nathan Pierce who was
active in the Revolutionary Vlar, serving at one time in Mass. under Col. Seth
Warner, and with Gen. ,Richard Mon~60mery at his defeat in the assault on Q.uebec.
A descendant of Nathan Pierce donated the land for Pierce Park which you
passed on your entrance into Chelsea.
You will also find in the center of the cemetery many members of the Taylor
family, who were leaders in the community during their lifetime. There is a
large granite flat vault adjacent to the Taylor lot in honor of Orla Benedict
Taylor, who died Dec. 31, 1945. He was famous as a world traveler and
lecturer, and was decorated by the Government of France for his studies of the
life of Napoleon. He was also honored by the Uni versi ty of Michigan for gifts
to the University. His brilliance is attested by the Phi Beta Kappa insignia
engraved on the vault. His father, James Taylor, is buried nearby. lin amusing
anecdote is told about him. It seems that James was crossing the Michigan
Central RaiH:oad track and narrowly missed being struck by a train. t1hen asked
if he had not heard the warning bells ringing before he started across, James
said, "Certainly I heard the bells. They were making so much noise that I
couldn't hear the train coming." So you know from '\"Thorn Orla inherited the
brilliance to merit his Phi Beta Kappa keyl
In this cemetery will be found members of the George P. Glazier family.
A son, Frank P. Glazier, should be remembered for his many munificent gifts to
the community. One not always remembered is the land and central building for
the Methodist Home. This building is named for Frank P. Glazier's mother,
Emily Glazier.
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In concluding, I would call your attention to the North Lake Cemetery,
established in 1841, on Riker Rd. just south of North Territotial Rd., in
Dexter Township, which has many members of the Glenn family resting there.
Charles Glenn, in 1836. was the organizer of the Methodist Church in the horne
of John Glenn, and worshippers carne from many miles around to attend classes.
Finally, I vlould be ramis s if I did no t mention the Honorable Samuel Wm.
Dexter, for whom the village of Dexter is named. He was a descendant of one of
Boston's leading families. He rests in Forest Lawn Cemetery in Dexter, and of
course is well known as the first Judge of \7ashtenaw County, appointed by Gov.
Lewis Cass, although he was not an attorney. He also published the first newspaper in Dexter, and his beautiful home, Gordon Hall, named for his mother, was
acquired not long ago by the University of Michigan. You will find his grave
marked by a very modest stone in the center of the west part of Forest Lawn.
I have been asked many times whether I have found any humorous epitaphs.
I can answer categori cally, I have found none • There are many moving epitaphs,
however, and I shall read a feVT of my favorites. The title of this paper is
"taken from a well-known one, quite commonly used, which I first saw in an 18th
century cemetery at East Poultney, Vermont.
"Remember, friends, as you pass by',
, As you are now, so once was I;
As I am now you soon shall be.
Prepare for death and follow me J II
"A tender wife, a mother dear,
A much lamented fri,end is here."
(Numerous variations of the above, for instance:)
"A faithful -friend, a daughter dear,
A lovely sister slumbers here."
I~e

want but little here below
Nor want that Ii ttle long."

I~ho

well improves life's short stay
Will scarce regret its setting ray.1I

"My dear husband, I erect this in memory of you,
And I hope it will be pleasing to God and to yqu."
(This, from the Pierce Family Cemetery, is I think my favorite:)
"0 what is human life?
How like the dial's slow moving shade Day after day slides from us unperceived.
Too subtle is the movement to be seen,
Yet Boon the hour is up and all is gone."
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JOI-li I .f.L1E:'JI S LETTERS F'HOIi CALIFORNIA
Edited, with an introduction, by
Russe ll E. Bidlack

(Prof. Bidlack spoke before the VrashteJ'.Clw Historical Society on
"Recent Re3earch on LT olm Allen" at its meeting of Harch 3,·1961.)
No chapter in American history is more filled with the spectacular tl1an is
that lNhich records the headlong rush to Californj.a bef:':innin§,; in I t' L.?
Dominated
by man ' s greedy quc:::;t f or riches, the Gold Hush encompassed all the elements of
elrama and romanse: sudden wealth and slldclen poverty, the buffalo chase and the
Indian raid, birth, marriage and death, ml~rder and the jus tice of Judge Lynch,
the Ul'1.'Tlarked grave, mutiny and stampede, the fever of the Tropics and the thirst
of the desert . It fired the imagin8tion of the restless and gave hope to the
desperate. It pe opled the West and bridged a continent . The words "Argona.-ds"
and "Golden Flee c·:; " took on new meaning, and "Forty-Niner " was added to the
languaGe.
The literature of t.he Gold Hl~sh is volwninous, Clnd it increases y-early .
It had its inception in the letters of the Forty- lhners published in the -..veekl y
newspapers back home, and it has run the full gamut to the scholarly monograph
and academic dis'3ertation. Doze~ls of diaries kept by the gold- seekers have been
published !3.10ng with th8tr authors' memoirs and autobiographi es . Novels and
plays, scores of movies !3.nd countless T.V. programs have told the story of the
great migration V'183t'.'·rard . No one, however ., has told the story quite so well as
did the j\rp,onauts themselves in their letters home.
The li'orty-I'Jj.ncrs vrare but the vanguard of the gold-~]e,-:;kcrs. ·Wheroas SOIree
fifty thousancl l\meri8Ctns m:i.gr.:lted to California in 1849, n83rly one hlmdred
thousand set out in 18)0, and even greater numbers went in 1851 and 1852.
Although by 1853 the gold fever lud begun to slacken , other forces were developing which would continue to pull people westward for another century.

Mich:Lgan, like every other state, was profoundly affected by the Gold Rush.
Scarcely a village failed to send at least one of its citizens to the "diggings, "
and from such communities as Albion, Marshall, Battle Creek, and Monroe, whole
companies of gold-seekers set out for the New El Dorado. Early in 1852 , the
editor of the Ann Arbor Argus estimated that six: thousand persons had left
Michigan for the gold fields d'JI'ing tbe previous year, taking nearly t wo and
one half million dollars out of the state.
No Michigan community was more infected with the gold fever than was the
town of Ann Arbor. 1\'lclve of its citiz ens left for California in H149, twice
that number in l [>.SO, and still l arger numbers in 1851 and 1852. Among the
Forty- Niners were some of the lC.:lding townsmen: Georce Corselius, Dr . Caleb
Ormsby, D. T. HeColl11J1l, and Dr. Thomas Blackwood. It was in 1850, however, that
the town's best-known cit izen, its founder, departed for the "diggings ." His
name was John Allen--a naTile familiar to every Ann Arborite "rho has an interest
in his town's history.
Of the numerous letters writ ten home by Ann Arbor ' s gold-seekers, none are
of greater hj.storical value than those by John Allen. 'v~n1ile most of the Gold
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Hush letters 1',rer8 pcivato, .'lddres::;ed to a ..rife, par~nt, or friend, and were largely
restricted to person"ll mattel"s, Allen's letters were v.Titten 1(ri th the expectation
that they v;ould be printed in a local paper. They were intended to be informative
and to serve as a guide for later emigrants to Califonda • . Shortly before his
departure, Allen wrote: to his old friend, Luc ius Lyon: "You may expect to hee.r
from ;ne, ShOllld I be per!nj.tl:.ed to arrive there in safety, as I sl1all write to my
friends, a more full t~ detailed account of all matters interesti!1g to those hero,
than I have yet seen from any one."l
iTIlereas the average age of the California gold-seeker was twenty-five, John
Allen was in his fifty-fourth year when be began his search for the Golden Fleece.
His bealth Has robust, however, and he still possessed that youthful enthusiasm
and love of adventure >'Thieh had impelled him a quarter century earlier to abandon
his hOlile in V:ixe;inia £lnd to establish a town in the wilds of l.lichigan. In fact ,
the "Gold Fevt·~r" which vict:.i.mized Allen in 1850 was but a reinfection of the
t':'Jestern Fever" which had gripped him in 1823.
John Allen vms born in Augusta County, Virginia, on May 17, 1796, and died
ncar San Francisco on }:l arch 11, HlSl. Of scotch-Irish ancestry, he came from one
of the old Augusta Cou.nty families, his great-grandfather, the first James Allen,
haVing been a resident of the county as early as 1742. The Allens were farmers
.-lith modest land holdings and a few slaves, not in a class with the great plantation owners of the Old South, but posses se d of the same pride in family and good
breeding as the most aristocratic Virginians.
1[{hen he was nineteen, John Allen had married seventeen-year-old Eary Crawford.
Less than four yeilrs later, IJary died leaving John with two small children, . James
C. and Elizabeth. On June 7, 1821, he had married a widorr his own age, HI's. Ann
Isabella (Barry) HCelle. On May 10, 1823, a dnughter, whom they called Sarah Ann,
was born to John and Ann.
According to family tradition, the McCues strongly disapproved of Ann's
marriage to .J ohn Allen, 8'ren though the two families were related. Having been
left an orphan o.t the are of three, Ann had inherited a substantial estate and had
been reared and educated by wealthy relatives. FurtherIllore, her first husband,
Dr. WIlliam ),{CCue, a gradu8.te of Viashj.ngton College and the Philadelphia IEedical
School, had been a highly successful physician in Lexington, Virginia. While
John Allen was credited on the 1820 census with the oymership of eight sl;wes and
Augusta County records reveal that he owned some five hundred acres of land on
If,iddle River, he, like his father, was greatly in debt. John Allen was considered
by t.he BcCues to be Ann's inferior, not only fin!3.ncially, but also from the point
of view of education and social status. Perhaps the !IcCues also realized that he
would not long be content t. o remain in Augusta County and th£lt there would be
problems with regetrd to Ann's sons by her first marriage. Furthermore, no two
people were more different i n person!3.1ity and outlook upon life than John Allen
and Ann ikCue . Whereas Ann was deeply religious, lacking in a sense of humor,
and tended to be melancholy, John did not join a church until late in life and
1ins by nature gay and carefree. Ann placed great importance on economic security
and the niceties of life, while John was £1 born speculator and adventurer. Ann
loved the South J.nd its tr£lliitions, whereas John gradually rebelled against those
S2me traditions £lnd C£lJne to opp03e one of the South's basic institutions--slavery.
Shortly after settling in I'fichigan, John Allen wrote to his Aunt Jane Trimble:
"0h how great a curse are we delivered from, the thoughts of which at all times
cOn:3train me to bless and praise the disposer of all events, for thus delivering
U3, by a strong hJ.nd, from J. land of oppression and tJrrany, and plJ.cing us in a
land of liberty and peace, where the sweat, and groans, £lnd blood, of the Af 2
flicted Sons and Daughters of Affrica, shall never rise in Judgement to condemn us.tI
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A degree of my~;t8ry sl1rr01lllcls ,John Alle n ' s clcl).';trture from l\.1}gusta County.
According to a letter C'!ritten in 1(\88 by 8. T!8pho1,'1 of his wife, he purchased "R
considerable l ot of ~att,le !l in the tlllturnr,o.f 1823 ::md took them to market in
Baltimore. Months pass'3cl without further word from him, and "the impression became a general one th.g.t he fwd been assassinated.,,3 Actually .John Allen hnd gone
from Baltimore to Buffalo, there to ·l ook into the feasibility of investing his
cattle money in government h.nd. At some point, perhaps after discussj.ng his
plan vrith Buffal o merchants and speculators, Allen hit up on the idea of establishing a town some1.vhere in the weTe.. By dividing a portion of his tract into town
lots, he e nvisioned a quick profj:t and a cont.inuing opportunity for investment.
Like others before and clfter him, Allen began playing the hazardous game of land
speculation. He never returned to Virginia..
1\.llen spent t.he months of November and December in Buffalo. Then, early in
January, I fJ2 4, still undecided as to where he should build his town, he traveled
the land route through Cana.cla to Detroit. In DetroH, Allen me t a man fr om
Genesee Count.y, Hew York, Elisha Wo. ll<er Rumsey? ·who, like himself, was interested
in buying government. l ancl in a promising area. L~ They decided to combine their
capi tal and to establish a tor;n in ·which the tyro of them v;ould be proprietors.
From subsequent d8v~10pments, however, there ca n be l :Lttle doubt but that Allen
vms the l eader in the enterprise.
After discussing their plans with Detroit merc hants and politicians, Allen
and Humsey became convinced that the best opportunities for land investment were
to be fou nd in Hichi!Ial1 Terri tory. One yeCl.r e.o.rlier, in 1822, the county of
Washtenaw hao boen created, 2.nd j!1 the spring of 1023 Benjamin Woodruff had begun
a settlement within the nevI county near the present site of Ypsilanti which he
called Woodruff's Grove. 1\.llen and Rumsey set out to explore the new county,
hoping to f:Lnd a spot where fertile soil, natural clearings, access to w::lter povTer
and transportation, and proximity to the growing commercial center of Detroit
would attract settle rs and fncilitate rapid improvement. They headed first for
Woodrl1.ff's Grove.
One of the pioneers who had joined Woodruff in his new settlement wr:ts John
Bryan,who recalled in l ate r Y8ars that on February 1, l82h, he had started walking
from his co.bin to Detroit, "through an unbroken snow six inches deep."
When about half way through the woods, 1 met two men in a one-horse
sleigh. After enquiring if I thought they could reach the settlemont
before dark, they sai.d they were going to find a place for a future
home, and Cl.skccl many questions about the country. They proved to be
r
Messrs. 1I.11en and ll.umsey, who aftervrards were the founders of Ann 1\.rbor.;;
The extent t.o which Allen and Rumsey explored before choosing the site
for their town is not known, but by February 12 they were back in Detroj.t where
they registe red their claims with the Land Officc. Allen purchased 480 acres
and Rumsey purchased 160 acres in a burr oak plain a lonE; the Huron River some
ten miles YJest of Woodruff's Grove. Each paid in cash at the rnte of 1~ 1. 2S pe r
acre, 1\.llen {~600 and Rumsey ~~200. They chose t.heir site well, for the city of
Ann 1\.rbor VIas destined to grow from this beginni ng.
Once Allen .;>.nd Rumsey had r 8e iste red their claims, they lost little time in
promotinr,; their settl ement . On Febru." .ry lL., Governor Cass, prob::1.bly upon the
urging of Allen and Humsey, appointed seven commissioners to explore the county
of Washtenaw IIwitl1 n viev; to the establislrrnent of t.he county-se:lt thereof. II
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John Bryan recalled his meeting these commissioners on February 28 as he was
walki ng back to Yfooclruff' s Groye from Detroit:
They vrere on horseback; all were dressed in Indian blanket overcOJ.ts, and h2d their pantaloons seated a na fac ed down in front with
buckskin. E:cch had a tin cup. On enquiring "What news?" J ames HcCloskey, Esq ., who knew me, replied that they hA.d l ocated the countyse.'1t
on l:md recently p1.'rchased by Allen and Rumsey, about 10 miles up the
Huron from our settlement. 6
In their r eport to Gover nor Cass, dated M<'l.rch 6, 1 82 L~, the Commissioners
Doted that different sites for the county s ea t had been proposed to them "by
individu" ls interest.ed in the county," but th.,t after making "0. comparison of
the lo cal as wl311 as the re b.tive adva ntaees which each possessed ," they had
chose n H spot on lithe south bank of the Huron of Lake Erie • . • upon lands
owned by Alle n <-'.nd Rumsey, Esqu ires ." The Corrunissioners added : "Me ssrs. Allen
& Eum::;ey, who but ':t feY[ wee1·;:s since , mi1de the ir pu.rchase, anei who have since
become the proprietors of the county - seQ.t, hCJ.ve i11reacly, unc:er a lmost every di s advantage, erected 0. ~ood fri1med. "s j.c:J house , Rre corrunencing l .qrge impr ovements,
and h;\\re co ntributrcd liber(111y for the be nefit of the public. ,,7
Tho sele ction of their settleme nt as the county se.'1t assured Allen and Rumsey
of success in their endeavor , but they had to pay a price for the ir good fortune.
The Cornrnissiol1t?rs stipl'.lated that II Allen & Rumsey contribute to the county in
ca sh, in labor a nd mater i:J.ls, towards the erection of a court house and gaol, and
in t he erection of a substantial bridge over the Huron, the A.mount of one thousilnd dollars; and th.qt they further give to the county such lots and parcels of
ground, a s tho unde rsigned have deemed necess ary for public uses."
Huch has bee n 'l"rritte n about the manner in which Allen and Rumsey chose "Ann
Arbor" r.lS the name for their settlement. Since the name was not mentioned by the
Commissioners in their report, it would appear that it was chos en sometime after
Harch 6. The eCJ.rlie st known doc1.illle nt in which the name appears is the plat of
the vill:lge which Allen a nd Rumsey arranged to have recorded by the Wayne County
Reg iste r of Deeds on May 25, 1824 (Liber 7, pp. 82-83). Here the name Vl8 S
written as ilAnnclrb our. :I There ca n be litt l e doubt but that Allen a nd Rwnsey
chose the n'lme "Ann" because Allen's wife bore the n<1me .:md b ecause it W:lS also
Mrs. Rumsey 's middle name . According to J ohn Geddes, who CD.me t o Ann ,!.rbor in
July, 1824, the settl ement was f irst calle d "Ann ' S l\rb ()1JY, II but the posses ~>i ve
f orm W:'l.S droppe d ::tt tho time the plCJ.t vms recorded. t< No co ntc~mporary expla n3tion
for the choice of the lifOrd "/i.rbour ll h::ts been found. (Alle n himself always
spelled it "ll.rbour. lI ) II number of writers have assumed tha t the r e must have bee n
an n.rbor of l'fil d gr.:-tpe vines th.J.t se rved as (-!. b .nd of shelter for Allen and the
R1.unscyswhilc t hey built t he ir cab ins . The nord "arbour, II hov!8ver, was · commonly
us ed i n the ninetee nth ce ntury simply to describe a grove or shady spot. The
prese nt writer is cOllvinced th2t the burr oak ope ning chos e n ,q s the town's site,
in whi ch gj_ant oa ks stood some di stcl.I1ce fr om one ::mo ther, r emind0 d the proprie tors of a pleasant grove .
HI'S. Gooree C. Lathrop, a friend of the Rumseys in Now York, visited llnn
Arb or in I G2G o.nd r GC:llle d many ycC'!.rs later: "Th~t city de rived its nQ.me on
accou nt of the noble aspects of the oriei nr\l site of the village whi ch was a
burr oale opening r ese 1tbling an arbor, laid out a nd cultiv?ted by the hand of
nature ,11 9
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Whe n Willimn A . rXosc 18:r -,"irote from Buf f alo on April 29 , 1821~, in reply to a
l ette r f r om Allen wr itte n duri ng the previous Febru;:cry , Hose l ey referred to Allen's
s e ttleme nt ;1 S "Alle ns ville ." On :I(lY 2L, l82h, anothe r of Alle n ' s BuffC\lo friends,
Abner Bryant, r (~pl~rj_ ng t o a l e ttec r e ce ive d fr om AIIGn on the same day, addressed
his l e tter as f ollo·ws: " C'1.re of Co}on . Smi th , De tr oit, Hr. John Alle n, Am.polis,
H. Terr itory.1I The use of "Alle nsville " a nd "Ano.polis" by these two correspondents,
mrw sngge st th::-\t Allen considere d moro than one name for his village.
On June 1, 1 82 4, All e n "'-nd Rumsey pre p3reo. an a d.vertiseme nt which appeared
r (3g11h.r ly in the nr:~tro j_t Gazette throu ghout the SUlnmor. It r ead as follows:
TO THE PUBLIC

The subs cribers invite the atte ntion of EMIGRANT;), particula rly of
1.I cchanics a nd Ar t i s;:ms, to the villn.g,; of
fl.NN-!\.RBOUn
The County- s eat of the County of Washte naw, pleasantly located on the
Lowe r Huron.
Ann-Arbour is in the heart of a ri ch and rapidly populating country,
distant ab out th i rty miles fr om De troit. The village has been laid out
into conve nie nt lots, ",nd the proprietors now offe r them for s <lle on the
most libe ral terms, t o pe rsons desirous of permanently loc~ting.
A map of the village may be see n at the office of the Register of
Vvayno County in Dotroi t, or by !lpplication to the subscribers, at AnnArbour . It is cxp.:;c to d th.::t <'. roa d, to ru n direct from the county-sectt
to Detroit, will be surveye d and laid out in the course of tho summer.
The subscribers ple dg e the ms e lv'3 s to fadli t,'1te , P.. S far as possible,
the views of emigr ;:mt s and othe rs, who mcty visit the county, for tho
purpose of l ocating .
J OHN ALLEN
Propri ELISH.5.. W. RUMSEY,
e tors . 10
The r apidity with \yhich settle rs came to Ann Arbor e xc e eded e ven the most
sa ngl1.ino hope s of John hlle n. Tho Detroit Gazotte reported on July 30, 182h, tha t,
wher e;ts .q ye 1.r earlie r th,;re hnd be en but nine pers ons living in ~ll of Wp.shtenaw
County , the Fourth of July hctd been cele brated in 1824 at Ann Arbor, called "tho
lowe r s e ttleme nt," by s ome seventy-nine per s ons. On September 1 8, John Allen reporte d to J ohn R. \iV illiams : " Our little villago is increaSing Rctpidly--My Snw
Mill will go into ope ration in a few wee ks."ll On February 20, 1 825, Allon
reported to his aunt :
It is now twe lve months since I s e ttled he re 1ivhen there was not an inhabita nt withi.n t on milGs, - -how diffe rent is the scone now in tho village
a nd neighbourhood; ther e is botwo e n thirty and forty familie s many of
whom a r e of the fines t r e spectability, roads ha ve bee n opened in ynrious
directions, mi lls of ove r y kind started, tradesmen putting the ir shops
in ope r cltion, by WClY of prep::tr::.tion for the flood of emigrntion th'1t is
expe cte d next summe r, farm e rs busily enga ged in f e ncoing farms which
natur e h 1. S provided "lre a dy clear for them--in short it alre ady wea rs
the nppe::tranc e of a n old s e ttle d country, except for the want of Houses
and Ba rns . 12
In Octobe r, 182h, · John Alle n's' wife nnd thre o childre n, along with his parents
and an unmarried brothe r, .'l.rrivod from Virginia. Joining he r husband in Michigan
was not the ha ppy occasion for Ann 1\11811 tha t it might have been, for she had been
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forced to l caye behind h·:;r own two sons, ,John and Thomas HcCue. The boys' guardians, brothers of Ann's first husband, had docreed tll.'::t they should not be subjected to the pt3rils of the frontier. Hcmcoforth, the 10yC1.1 ti e s of l\nn Allen
wC)uld be torn bet·ween her r e stless husband in 1hchigan and her fatherless sons
in Virginia .
An Ann Arbor historian, Lorenzo Davis, who had known Allen personally, 'wrote
of him in 1884: "John AIJon was physically a v ery grn.nd specimen of <l mem. He
was ovc: r six fe ot b l l nncl well proportioned. He was well educated; not a classic;"l schol::>.r, but a v t; ry geod English scholar, and very apt in acquiring thc
e l e;!18nts of science .J.nd had a happy faculty of properly appropri"tting what he
p() ssessed.,,13
Th.:lt John 1\.llen valued education is evident from the

f~ct

tht'.t in September,

1825, a l.Iiss HonroG beg.:ln conducting a primllry school in a log schoolhouse built
by Alle n on his own proptc:rty on the northwest corner of what are now Hain and Ann

Str2'Jts. It ,n::; in this tuilrling also that the First Prosbyterian Church was
orgaoize:cl in Hl26. (hI though his wife and parents b ec.:'.I:18 charter members of this
ehurch, Alle n himself never joined.) In 1829, two brothers named Herrill opened a
" select schoo1" for thc: instruction of older children. Later callecl the Ann Arbor
Academy , this school a ttracted scholars ·from ~s far away as Detroit, including the
son of William Woodbri.dge, a prosperous lCl:wyer and future Michigo.n governor. A
l etter from Woodbridge to Allen datGd October 16, 1830, indicates thnt Allen vms
tho chief mover in the org:mization and administration of the Academy. In 1833,
Allen orgcmi?'od the H,:mual Labor School for the benefit of children whose p.:J.rents
l::tcked the financial r esources necessary for private education. In a letter to
his son dated June 12, 1836, Allen observed:
Every man to.ke s his stahd in SOCiety, just where his mind & manners
entitle him. If you ever desire, or expect, to move in the first circle
with credit to yourself, you will have to prepare for it.
I feel
proud to say, th:lt 8.1 though you howe had no opportunities of improveml3nt,
and but little education, you are able to appe<'.r well. Ye t you must not
think that you are fully adequate to sustain yourself, in respecb.ble
and 'Noll bred company credi t~bly. To do this you must h:').ve 2. mind well
stored ·with inform;:>.tion on a variety of subjects, and possess, what is
t ormecl, polisbed mcll1ners. Lj_terature with avrkvmrdncss or Richos 't!ith
Vulgo.rity--ncver will enable its possessor to mCVG in good Society--I
mean polished Society. How rare in Michigan arc young mon of good
breeding.lh
Space prohibits more than a glance at John 1\.llen's interesting career in
Michig;m. Suffice it to say that, with a boldness that st<lrtled his contempor ,: \rios, he set out to make his fortune, and for a decade he succeeded beyond his
dreams. A traveler from Germany, K'1rl Neidhard, who visited Ann Arbor during the
summer of 1834, wrote :
Six years ago he cJ ohn 1I.l1en" ha c~ considorably loss than nothing. Now
he lives like a prince in a mi1gnificent house and his prosperity incr(~ases d3ily.
No wond()r! The h.:J.lf -acrG building lots which cost him
seventy-five cents he is now selling for sev"r:J.l hundred dollars.1S
Uy 1835, John Allen h1.d long since settled his VirginiCi. debts 2nd l'Ttl.S the
owner of stores Clnd mills, houses and lots, fine horses and h:mc1some carriages,
,'1S well as many thousands of acres of Hichigcln land; he had founded his town;
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he h:ld occupie d s , ;Y(~ r::c l poli tic;~l offices, h'1.d publishe d a nCl'iSp'1pe r, and k.d
studied for [1.nd be '.) r, n.dmitted to the r,1i chicml bn.r. He he ld stock in y" rious companies, including tIle Detl'oi t tend St. Joseph Hail RO.'id; his counsel W:J.S sought on
finf:1.nci.'ll J!l:lthrs, ""nO. inv·~ stors cntrust8d him with thousands of doll.::"rs. (For
()x.'1.mplc, one Edrn rd Br ooks on July 28, 1 836, "furnished. said, ~.llen with ton
thous nnd doll::trs in rIonc;y, to be used in l .-mel s pc cul:l. ti on . II ) . ); In 18 36 .• Allen and
two c .1.pit ~t lists from AnL1)orst, I'lass;'lchusetts, forme d "tho Hichmond Comp.,:UlY, II tho
purpose of y;hlch vms t o build .'J. l ::-\rg.:3 s<1VJlllill on 0. tr:lct of 2240 acre s in 1I.11egil n
County ilnd to layout a city, to be called Richmond, around it. AIIGn dir octed
the e ntire pr o j e ct "nd me t vrith such initi"l success that e<1rly in lE137 (\ contract
WQS dr<1wn up to control the distribution of the compcmyl s profits whon they should
p<'.ss the ~{p lOO,OOO nnrk.17
Like other speculators, John Alle n not.only held the note s of numerous businG:JS <1ssoci:1tos, but was himself indebted to many e:J.sto rn creditors. "There arc a
mmlbc r of indc ntur.;s with New York merch:'.nts running into thousands of dol12rs, II
J ohn's mother confided to her gr:'.ndd.:mghter, Elizo.beth Allen, on July 22, 1836. 18
In the So.l!lt) l e tte r, old LIrs. Allen compl:lined of "h:o.rd timGs" in Ann Arbor, ~nd
. sho expressed conc e rn that he r son hr'.d bucome too deeply embroiled in high finance.
Her fC:l.rs were we ll f ounde d, for m2.ny of his nssets were merely paper assets.
L.-~t 8 in 1836, J ohn 1I.11en illoVGd wit.h his wife and d:J.uiShter, S.:1r<'.h, to New York
C:i.ty where he thought he could b3tter direct his fimncial affairs . He left his
son, J .:tmes C. Allen, and cl::1.l1ghtc r, Eliz<lbeth, in Ann Arbor under the w::ltchful eye
of their gr .'J. ndlllothcr. Upon arri vj.n~ in new York, /.110n purchased a "3 story brick
dwe lling hous e in Bro:ldw3.y" for 1:~16, 000 and opened (1.n office <It h4 W3.11 street .19
Shortly after his arrival in New York, Alle n recognized the signs of an .:tpproaching
comme rcial crisis and for me d the Americ.:ln Exchange Company in an attempt to dispose of his western l.:tnd. His company soon f2..iled, howeVC')r, and he vms forced to
st;-md by .:ts a helphJss spectator while his little financial empire crumbled ",-round
him. Like thous ;cnrJs of other speculators, he foll victim of the P,:.nic of 1837.

For the second time in his life, John Allen found himself buried in debt.
Writing to Vvilli.:l.m \:fooclbriclge on July i6,.. 1838, he confessed: "In IIoney Matters,-to us c a COf.lInon sa.YJ.ng, I I ctm used up' • "La In a l e tter to her brothor also written
on July 16, EliznhJth Allen, 'Ilho h2d joined her f.:tther in New York, stated: "I am
as economic.~tl ns possible the~e h2rd times--Pn has given r.18 severo.l handsome books
'which he took for a debt.
P:-. is 1'1011, he has but little businuss to attend
to.,,21
Although umble to pay his just dobts ~nd indirectly responsible for the
financial ruin of several of his fr tends, J orm inlon roturn,J d to 1,nn ,lrbor .:end
faced his cre ditors. His fellow-tovvnsmen 1"!(:;lcomed him, r e cognizinG th3.t he, like
nO.::lrly eV8ry oth!Jr Michigiln invGstor, he>.d simply misjudged the times and bee n
carried 2.wn.y by .J. sp (~ cul,1.tive bubble. On February 9, 1839, o.gain 'writing to Woodbridge, /.. llen st..l .tcd c::l I1clidly: II I <'.l7l at present, unable to r <'. ise Ten dollars.
I wOl11cl h:>.vo b e en in Detroit s8vor :ll days ago , h::\d I posses s ed the me<1ns of
p2ying expense s 8:.c. 1122
The 18ho's were ye:~'.rs of privD.tion and hardship for the Allen family. II I am
poor and ne edy," Ann Allen compl:J.ined to her son, ThomQs l'[cCue, on June 9, 1841.
"I c;).n~lOt ~~t the . cheapest cE:lico dro:::s.'3 without sOIile~n8 gives me th~ neans to. purchase It.'' J On il.ugust 15,1842, she wrote: "The t :unCJ s nrc exceSSJ.ve hard wlth
us; we live by tho strictest economy--we ke ep no serv~lI1t, d o our own work, make our
wants but feY1 .112L~
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Although hi s 'w:i.fc , hm:d.liatc c1 and dh, c01Jr::,f,cct, C01J1cl see little hope for their
e conomi c jJnprov'~ l1l ont , J ohn A11e n, a Darn opt:i..mist, wa.s confident that he could r8f,il in his los se s. H~ ving o n ce be e n rich, h e VlciS d,3termine d to be so o.gain, and he
e nterto3. ined v<'_rious s cheJll8s for starting a neVi life. He and J ana than F. Stratton,
C1n Clssociate in the i ll-f;rte d Richmond vGnture, even conside red establishing a
colony on the We st Coas t, but their lack of capitnl thwarted the plan. He turned
t o t.he practice of lavl, f or mi ng a partnership vrith John N. Gatt, but soon found
tha t a l aF,ryor ' s f ee3 a r e rlifficult to collect during a depre 3sion. "Hr. Alle n
I think will l e ave f or St Louis in Nov.," Ann reported to he r son in 1842, "he
w:mt.s to get anot1l8r n81Y home ; how please d I should be, if he wa s of a contented
disposi tion. I knov[ he could m8.l(e a living here i f that was a ll the object. ,,25
But
could do
wi th tho
those of
could no

John Alle n vr::ts not "of a conte nted disposition," Dond there was nothing Ann
to ch~~n G() him. j'~a ry H. Clark, C.L resident of Ann Arbor and well acquainted
Al1em" wr ot e in lW~2 of John; '1 The roving habits of his early life, like
l);:tnie l Boone , we re in the vray of hj.s J.i ving contented in a settlement that
'l,r
longer be t ,'3rme d 'wild,' whe n lands furth8r wcst were yet unexpJored."Lo

Tw o (~ve nts oc curre d in the lifo of John Allen in 1844 which provided n8W outl ets f or his restless e nGrgy--one w::ts his election as 8. Democrat to represent the
Se cond Dis trict in the ni chig::tn Se m.te , and the othe r was his discovery of the
r e ligious to rJ. chin Gt~ of EJllf'.Duol Swe denb orv,. 27 From 18!6 until 1848, Allen was embroiled in politics , <,.ttacleing, nr.lOng other things, the whole judicial system of
the sta to. A1 thour::h many of the reforms vlhich he strove to introduce into MicM - .
ganTs court system either fo.iled to become law or were later repealed, they did
r e sult in the destruction of the ~jtate' s separate court of chancery and in the
constitutional proviSion f or the popular election, rather than gubernatorial
appointment, of the judgos of the superior courts. 28 In 1847, Allen gave serious
consideration to running for governor. During this same period, as a militant
member of the New Jerusalem Church, he promoted and defended Swedenborgianism. In
1847, he delivered a serie s of lectures on the writings of SviCdenborg and even
contemplated becoming a traveling minister in the New Church.
Although activlty in politics and religion satisfied somewhat his restless
nature, Allen's finnnci.1.1 st:ttus did not improve. Learning in January, IBh8, tlmt
0. land office h::ld bee n (~ sto1.blished nt Sault Ste. H·" .rie to dispose of the public
lands in tlll3 copper rC!~ i o n, Allen imnedi(l.tely applled for the position of Re ce:i_ver
of Fublic L.".nds. The opportunity to b '3 C OJ:lC tnv olved once more in the buying and
sellin!!, of land ;l.pp e~11c d t o Alle n, a s did the th011ght of living again on the frontie r. He; f",ile d to r ocu:i. ve the appointne nt, howe ve r, and the YG:J.r 18~9 found him
living j_11 the 11ttle town of Tecumseh. His son, James C. Allen, had mov,3d to a
f arm nei1r Tecums e h in 18}.j.3 , which probably accounts for John's liT Lng there. Sometime late in the 1840'S, Ann Allen returned to Virginia to live with her SOD,
Thomas HcGuo. L.~, t c r she shared the horne of her da·ughter, Sarah, who married Dr.
J. A. W<'.ddell of' An[?,llsta County in 1848. There Ann remained until her death in
1875. 29
From a letter writte n by Allen to Lucius Lyon on December 8, 18L~9 , it appears
that the latter, a 18:J.ding member of the New Church COl.nd the occupant of the powerful fede ral office of S11rveyor-General of Ohio, Indiana, and Hi chigan, was
attenpting to aid Alle n in finding a position. Allen wrote:
I h~lve only to SOlY in r e f~; r e nce to the proposition, th,:-J.t I could do well
in taking charr,o of the raatter as proposed. Still, 2.13 I f e el ;ott present,
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The Lord willing I hope

That John Allen had decided to join the Gold Hush must have come as no surpriso
to his friends--they pro8o.bly considered i t remarkable that ho ho.d not gone the year
befor e . The poss:i.bili ty of 11 striking it rich ll on a neVi frontier 1'1aS precisely the
opportunity that John Allen could not ignore.
The MichiG2Il gold - seckers of 1850 faced essentially the s .:1me problems a,'3 had
those of Hl)~9, except th'.t they could beneri t from the exp(;:ricnces of the Fortyl'liners . Several of th8 lTlon who left Ann Arbor in lS!f9 had written letters home
during the:i.r journey !lnd ,dte r their arrival in California. 31 These l e tters had
beon publi~.;h8d in the l oc,:ll papers, ctnd we can be sure that Allen had read thelil
with care, Cl.long with dozens of similar reports in other newspape rs of the state.
I.hrq of these letters not only contJ.ined hcu'rovring accolmts of suffering and disn.st(~r clnrinG the journoy (four of Ann Arbor I s twelve Forty-Nim~rs had died), but
th2Y also cont;:;ined di!'3conra.ging r oports r egar ding gold mining itself . Al thol~gh
most of the ArgorlC1.uts succeeded in finding some gold, f ew of thorn found enough to
·VW their 8xpcmS(!C-;' The publicity ~iven the sTaall number Vlho " struck it rich, "
however., overshaclowud the misfortunes of thos(~ "\l ft O failud. · Robert Davidson, I':ho
had l e ft Ann Arbor in March, 1 849, and arrived in So.cramento on August 15, had reported diggine; one hunrjrccl [',nd fifty dollctrs' worth of gold during his first three
days in Californi2.. What Davidson had done, Allen W':lS certain he also could do.
LikG other pros}lI3ctivG emigr:mts to Californi.q, Allen first had to choose his
route. There wer'3 three poss ibilities: to sail around C:J.pe Horn, to strike out
across the plains, or to go by viay of the Isth.mus of Panama. The a11~vva tel' route
vms the longes t :J.nd thco slowest --from Boston or New York to San Francisco by
schooner often t ook il.S lr)ng as six months. '1'0 the inlander of f/lichigan, the sen.
voyage also seemed the most d.qngerous. Onl y one of the twelve Forty- Niners from
Ann Arbor, Dr. Black,TOod, had chosen this route. To go overland was the least e xpensi YO, but it 1ms also th8 most arduous. Of the ten Ann Arbori t os who had taken
this route in 181.:.9, two had died on the vmy and one had SUCCUJ11bed soon after reaching California. One of tho overland survivors, D. T. McColltun, fwd written from
Sacramento: flAft er a l ong !lnd perilous journey of 159 days from Independence to
this place, I arrived hore last Sabbath cOctob e r 14:1, being upwards of five months
on tho road; suffering hunger and thirst, heat and cold, vm~, and dry, and at three
dj.fferent times beinr, brought to the borders of the grave. 1f.-l2
Allen chose the P2nama r oute, vrhich was the shortGst and, if all went according
to plan, the quickest. In lQ48, a few mc'nths bt'~for(; the Gold Rush began, the
Pacific f;![1.il Ste:1mship Company had beon organizod to carry mail a nd passengers from
Panam,l City to 5;111 Fr.1.ncisco . On the Atl::mtic s ido, the At12.ntic Stcl.mship Company
had contractud 1Ilith the United States Govl'!rrunent to opera.te botween New York ;:,nd
Chagres, schedulin,g the arrival of its ves sels to connect with those of the Pacific
J}ail. P.::lS;H..!nr:e rs ;mel ma il were to be.; c.1.rri~d lJy nrule ;:md CD.noe across the Isthmus -a distance of sixty rnilos--in forty - eight hours or l ess . Unfortunately, the proprietors of the Pacifj_c :"',').il had ::ll1ticip.:1ted Dei th3r thc:: onrush of passengers nor
the problm;l of desertion among their crews which would r esult from the discovery of
gold in Californ:':'a. Throughout f:mch of 1849, the three steamships operated by the
Pacific Nrd.l had beun weeks b e hind schodule, and hundreds of gold-seekers, many of
them victims of chole ra, dysentery, and yellow fever, had been forced to w:::d.t amid
the disoase and poverty of the ancient city of Pamr:l"l. Hundreds had dir~d, while
hundreds of others, ill and exho.usted, had r eturned home . George Corselius, a
prominent Ann Arbor ne-w.spr'per publishe r tmd close friend of Allen I S, had died on

lhy 1 0, 10 ) ~9 , ,,:!Jil C) .c.tt~:!lpt.L ll [, t o r e tt ~ rn hol'l(~ ;'.ftf-~ r f, 'c~tt:i.ng",.:,; f:'1.r as P.?l Kll i1:1 City .
By 1850 , howe vor , audi tion:,l v(;sse ls hn.d boon br oug ht into serv ice , sche:dul es we re
b e ing kept , and passengers we re seldom f orced to wa it more th1.n 0. few do.ys in
Pan8.mn. City. For .:l m?D no l onger in his youth, Allen c hose wisely whe n he settle d
upon the Isthmus route .
John Alle n describe d his journey with such clarity Ctnd detail in his fir s t
l etter th~l t no cormnent.:-"try is nece ssary. It will be no t ed tha t he l eft from Te cumse h
whe r e he had bee n living for a bout n. yea r.
Of the thr ee De n l,\[ho ::J.ccompanie d him, Alle n was bpst acquainted with Abner A.
Wells, with whom h(," b0c(lE18 a partner after r e .:l.chin~ California. 1[[olls had b.33 n a
r eside nt of Detroit a s e[lrly as 1822 and vms described as a "ha tte r" i n 1831. By
1 839, he was a r 8sidcnt of Yps il;mti Township o.nd held the office of Recorde r of
Ypsilanti Village in Ulhl. At the time of hi s dGP::~rtur o for Californic., Wells W:1S
l iving in Tucum:c;c h. Nothing has been 1e" .1'ned of his C2. re 2r in Co.liforni<1. following
Alle n IS de::'.th. Lik()vvi0e , nothi ng is known of rIells I s brothe r-in-l:Wf, liiillial1l
Wilson, nor of George Vnn Nest whom 1I.11on described as "a young Hl<l.n."
It will be noted thl. t our l "ls t l e tte r from .\llen VI,.... S completed on Octob e r 24,
1 850. H::tving givc~ n up r:u.nlng, he and 1;1clls Ind purchn.sed an acreage five mibs
from San Fr.: ll1cisco and hrtd II comr.~c nc e d our new occup . . . tion of gardene rs." Displaying
his usual fr'.i th in tho future, h'3 Vf.J.S looking forw;~.rd t o a new and succes s ful
career. He confesse d thf'.t ho h.7.d beon ill, but was better and hoped "to be nbout
in a f ow days."
Although his family may hr1.ve received subsequent letters, no further 1'.oference
to John Alle n nppea red in the local pape rs until April 23, 1851, when the Argus
l"eported:
We have s oen a lette r r e ceive d in this city from a gentler:Jan now in
California und8r date of the 5th of Uarch last, which says: "Hon. John
Allen lies dange rously ill and is not expected to survive ITk1.ny days."
By the end of April, news of Allen's donth had r e n.ched Ann lirbor, .!l.nd on
April 30 his obituary appear e d in the Argus. It constitute s a fitting close to
this sketch of John Jtllen 1s career:
Di8d--In San F1'nncisco, on the 11th of lIarch l ~ st, after a protract,ed and pninful illne ss, Hon. John Allen, in the 56th year of his
age . The dO CGn.sod was tho fir s t proprietor of the land upon whjch our
flouri s hing city is now built, and may therefore be r egarded a s the
pioneer of our city, ;:md one of the first settlers of the county. He
was twice Gl ectcd to a s oat in tho Senate of the State , and witnossed
this bC<1utiful Pcminsula whe n only tho home of the r ed man of the f orost,
and seen it t eer:l.ing with tho busy hum of civilization, and occupie d by
i1 popub.ti C' n of ne .'1.rly 400,000.
Yet, ('.fte l' <111, it was his lot to die
among strangers . He wn8 a Ilki.n talented, and ha s l oft a nume rous
circle of fri ends t o lame nt his loss.
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(From the Hichig:1l1 ;\r [;U8 (.\ nn ,\ rb or) of June 1 9, 1850.)
LETTER FHOT I HON. JOlIN il.LLEH
The; followi ng l e tte r from Hon. John Allen, ono of the oldest inhabitants of
t h i.s vill.'1ge , cont,:l i ns li1uch informC"!.t;Lon which will be of s C3 rvice to those who intend
go ing to the "diggi ns , II besides grntifying to his friends to h'3o.r of his s ,? fe
.c.-!. rrival:

Uessrs. Cole

& Gardine r:

Sqn Fr:->.ncisco, t.pril 30th, 1850.

In o.ccorc12.nc e with l'Iy promise, I will now endeavor, through your p.:lpe r, to give
to my friends, and the public generally, such inform;ttion in refe rence to Cnlifornio.,
and pe.rticularly of a journey frotl the States to this country, as I hcw8 obtained by
;t short experi e nc e here , 2..nd on the route.
THE JOURNEY, EXPENCES cSic:J, &c.
Lr. 1< . A. Vlell s , Goo . Van Nest, Wm. Wilson a nn. myse lf l e ft Te cumse h, Le na-wee
county , fIichiga n , 0 11 l'Ionday morni ng, the 7th n.:ly of ,!.O'. mn ry, wi t h our b '1ggngo in an
ope n lumbe r w:1ggon, -whjch vra hirGd. t o ca rry us to Tiffin, 0., CL dista nce of 90 mile s.
This we ::lccompli s hod i n two d ,.ys of s ev 8r e ly cold w8nthcr, " nd in a severe storm
mos t of the dist:wce , a t ;:l cost of '} L. 50 eClch. On Wedne sday morning, Clt 9 0 ' clock,
we took the C<.1 rs running from Sandusky to Cincinnati, nnd nt 10 o'clock in the evening of tho same d:W we 3.rri vcd at tile latter place, at n cost of !~5 50 each. On
Thul'sd;:w morning we c ng3ged ::1. p a ssa~e on board the splendid steo.mb03t NeVI Orleans,
for New Orler1.ns, a dvertis e d to start that afternoon; <'.nd afte r payj.ng 75 cts. for
l odging and breakfnst at tho Rail Rond Hote l, nenr the Lev ee, we we nt on board,
paying t~lO e ach f or our pa ssage in the cabin. We did not howeve r, leave the city
until Frid,::\y evening. Tho lNGathe r whe n in Cincinnati, was mild and pleastmt, and
noithe r ice or snow to be s oen .

On S:::.turday night the 12th i t snowed fast all night, so that in the morning i t
12 :i.nche s dee p. We 11.:"\d remnined tied up "..11 night, on account of the dqng cr to
be appr<)he nde d fr on the da rkness. On Honday nbout noon we ente red into the Mississ ippi, the gr (;at f rlth2r of wa t ~ rs, as it is called. After a f ew hours upon its
b osom the snow W::1S no l onge r to be s e en. I will not unde rtak e to describe the
r omantic and va rip.d sce ne r y up on this b 8autiful nnd m:lj e s t ic rive r. To form any
corr e ct ide,"" of it Vf(] rrms t s e c it. Its gront width, be i.ng in s ome place s six or
seven mile s --its dopth va r ying from 20 t o 100 fe e t. Its nK~ande rjngs, whj ch are more
them s e rpe ntine , cmd above nIl, the r <1pidity of the curre nt, b eing from five to six
mile s in <1n hour, make s it a t once <1 subject of 'wonder and spe culation.

W'l S

1\.s we approa che d New Orleans, we found th.'1t the rive r be ca me more :tnd more
elevated above thG il.djacent lo.nds; th:ct to prevent it from flowing out and inundating the whole l evel country, the inhabitants hnve thrown up, n~ar the shore, emba nkmDnts fr om fiv e t o fifteen f e et in he ight, .:lnd some eight or ten feet in width
on the top. This the y call a l evee , a nd which the river in high wntor, bronks away,
or runs oV8r, doing gr8.::tt d'lmage to the cotton nnd sugar plantations adjoining. To
prevent su ch a ca t <::. strophy r 8quir e s the incessant watchfulness and labor of the
pl::lnte rs. This e l ev a tion of the rive r give s it the appeara nce of a l ·" ke on n ridge.
Often the buildings b e hind the l eve e :J.re entin~ly concQ,".le d, e xcept the roofs, which
may be see n from the de ck of Cl sto2.mbont.
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V[e arrived :1 t New Orlu,~.r;s on Sund:cy the 20th, "bout noon, having hnd [t very
phn.snnt trip. On the clay f olIo-wing we m,,-',dc a contr:".ct for our passage to Chagres
on the Isthmus, ':iith the c".pt.c in of the Brig Rogelim at tJl each , and rejoicQd to
get out of it on any t,~rms . Vlhcn we W''-~ro ther e it w:cs very muddy and very W.3.rm.
The smell from this mud with a broiling sun upon it, was very offensive to me, ns
well:ls to all strangers.
New Orloans is a gru.J.t pl,cce of busines s, but full of corruption, both moral
0.nd physic,'ll. Our Brig was advertised to len.ve on the 2Jd, which was Wedn8sday,
but we did not r,e t nwD.y until Snturd,-..y morning the 26th, when we were t,:,-ken in t'JV{
by a tow boat with two other vessels, for the mouth of the river, a distC1ncC) of 90
miles. On our arrival th<:.'re the fog WnS so dense that we could not get over the
bar into the gulf until 1'llond<1Y morning. Then a northwest wind set in and blew a
perfect gale, rll1d co.mc near blowing us upon the shore, drag!,;ing the nnchor. We
ffi'1.cle out to get under wny, under full sail, and in !l short time we found ourselves
riding upon a v ery l'01Jgh ;:1.nd angry Sea upon the gulf. The scene which soon followed
from tho S '];J. sickness of fifty passengers on board, I will not attempt to describe.
But this much I will say, it was an interesting time for two days and nights.
After a variety of calms, blows, trade winds and tJ.cks through the gulf and Caribian
soa for fifteen d,-o.ys, 'I'm calllG in sight of the dosired haven. On I'tonday morning the
11th of Feb. we l.::mclecl in Chagrcs, a 88-:.111 vill'1.ge of blncks, or natives, of New
Gren::l.cb , with a sprinkling of SpJ.ni::trds and (1. few !i.mcrj.c:lns. On entering the harbor
we were perfoctly .1stonishecl"..t the sight of the hill sides and va lleys, which wore
covered with J. luxuriant growth of gr.::tss--shrubbery ;:end tree s in full dress of
green, and bloom and fruit. Hore we h·' vl unitedly presented to us Spring, Summer
and Autumn. The tender bud, the blossom and the fruit, are 1111 to-be S8en upon the
same tree . After a fov! hours stay there, vie hired a ne.tive to take us up the
Chagres rive r in a canoe to a place c~lled Gorgona, a distance of 55 miles, at the
price of ~t6 co ch. It is re~l lly, to a lover of the beautiful in nature, worth a
trip to this river to see it with its scenery of vines, shrubs, tree s, flowers,
fruits, birds and nnima ls. No langu:lgo can paint it. No imagination C.1.n conceive
an;y-thing tht~t approxim.::ttes to what may be seen and heard ther(). Here is bcnuty in
greflt vnriety for th;; eye, sweet sounds on every breeze for tho ear, an air m.:l.de
richly fragrant to bre~.the, the richest flavor for the taste, and soft and beJ.utifnlly covered b,,:mks of noss upon which to repose. In brief it is nature's poetry.
The b'J:mtii"ul vJ.lley is tile residence of J. barbarous r:sic:l race. Ignorance and
indolence reign supremely. VIe here SaW several fine cornfields vl'i th corn just in
a st~te to oat green.
We loft Ch,' l.gres Clbout t~ o'clock P.!1., on Honday 11th, and o.rrived at GorgonJ.
on 1fJednesday 13th, nbout 3 o'clock P.B.
This is ~lI1other l1".tive villJ.ge, sOJilewhat larger thJ.Il Chagres, and s .'J.id to be
more healthy, and 25 miles from Pc\l1.'\ma. Here we remained all night in our tent,
which we pitched for the first tiTile on the bank of the river. Next morning early
we contracted with th8 natives to carry our baggage on their backs to Panama for
~>5 0, weighing in allover 800 pounds, being about six cts. per pound.
We accompanied them on foot, ano found it as rrmch a3 we wished to do. Ten men divided the
whole among them, SOHle carrying luO lbs. and others not more than 60 lbs. About
9 o'clock we all started over the mountains, resembling an army of stragglers,
scattered along a path for many miles.
The ground was dry and fine, and the Yfea ther beautiful. We here witnessed the
grandeur of mountains and rocks, and noisy rivulets. We carried a cup with us, and
every half mile or mile we crossed a brook of good water from the mountains of
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which we drank. '1'h:i3 road or pa.th Wi'l.S neithe r steep nor rug~ed. We stopped and
put up all night at the "iialf i.'ay House, 11 as it is called, kept by an American .
The next morning we started early, and arrived at the ancient city of Panama about
two o'clock P.j ~ ., in safety of health, and hired a room to put up at 10 cts. per
day each, 11.:her8 11m deposited our baggaGe, and spread out our beds to sleep. Our
me:lls we took at the victualing housei;) in the city, of whi.ch there is any number,
paying a diJTle for a cup of coffee, a dime for a roll of good bread, and a dime for
a plato of ham, or pork, or beef steak, as we preferred. Thus our two meals a day
and lodging did not cost us over a dollar.
Panama i s a strange looking place to an American, with its narrow streets and
projecting piaza. The houses are all two, and often three stories high, and built
of stone , with their thick walls, and tiled roofs. They resemble very much the
Svviss barns that project over the first story, and thereby making a shelter on the
out side. The windows have neither sash nor glass, on account of the mildness of
the clim9te. The streets are generally about twenty feet wide, and very neatly
paved with small round stone, except a space next to the buildings three feet wide,
which is ,c;en'3rally flat stone . The city proper is enclosed by a thick and high
.YfClll, and cannot be entered except through the gates. Monasteries and catholic
Chl1TChes , going to ruin, are standing on every street as monuments of an age which
is past. Eating, drtnldng and gambling houses constitute the principal busines
"sic" of the principal street.
The climate here is alw.'1;'{s warm, and they grow their corn and vegetables during
the summer and fall, on account of the want of rain in the winter . The wet season
is from the first of May until the 1st of December and the balance of the year it
is dry.
There is no season of the year when it j_s safe to cross the Isthrrrus, on account
of the sickness there , except from the 1st of January to the 1st of April. During
the months of January, February and l~arch the weather is fine, the roads good and
passable, and but little sic]m~ss . But in the summer, or any time during the
rainy season, the roads are bad, and sometimes aLllost impa ssable , and the heated
atmosphere is such that fevi CA.n pass through it safely.
On Wednesday', Feb. 20, we went on board the ship Brutus, bound for this place,
having ene;aged and paid for O1.1r passage the sum of "'~135 ea.ch. On Th1.m3cta:r morning
we weighed anc1lor and sta.rted for Tobago, an Island twelve miles off, to obtain
water and supplies . I-laving laid in a supply of these, vve set sail for San Francisco
on Saturday the 26th, with about 165 p.g,s ~'e ngers on board. Vfe ant.icipated a quick
trip, but :L t turned out otherwis e . iiie first sailed south across the Equator some
6 or 8 degrees) and then west up to the 120th degre e of longitude. Then we started
northwest, and sailed up to the 30th degree of latitude. This part of our voyage
was performed in a tolerably fair time. But then commenced our troubl es. Calms
and head winds so retarded our progress that the trip as a . . .[hole was rather tedious.
Still we are here in good time, for the rive rs in the mines are so high, that those
who are there ready to work, ar(~ at great expenses , doing nothing, waiting for the
water to fall. The passengers on the v esse l were gene rally healthy except those
who had been imprudent on the Isthmus, eating the tropical fruits . Large fine
Oranges at 50 to 60 cents per hundred were a temptation many could not bear. And
then the Pine Apples, Bananas, Cocoa, Almonds, &c ., exhibited at e very step, led
many to parti'l..ke of them too freely. Three men from Alabama who were thus imprudent
died on the WrlY, and some others suffered severely.
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Our whole trip was Cl succession of calms and e;entle winds. A good canoe would
have bee n a safe conveyance, until we came into latitude 30 north. Hor did we have
any wind that even resembled a gale. On Sat'urday Aprj.l 20th we came in sight of
land on the coast some seventy miles south of this city. From that time we beat up
along the coast against a wind dead ahead, and did not make this port until Thursday P.N. the 25th. Often as we neared the coast we could see thousands of cattle
on the green and grassy plains which spread out as far as the eye could see. Thus
ended a journey occupying a period of nearly four months, at a cost of about :~ 200.
We arrived here in good health and spirits, still looking forward to the future.
SAN FRANCISCO
Thi s city is one of great promi se , and of great business now. Its population
i s va riously estim,' 1ted at from UO,OOO to 60,000. Nor do I regard these estimates
high . The ground, ez:c8pt the streets, vihi ch are nnrrow, is literally covered with
buHdings and tents 101' !nile s in e xte nt, fr om the water's edge up to the top of
hills that resemble mountains . Then there are more than 500 vessels i n the bay,
hundreds of which are converte d int o eating hous es , taverns and storehouses.
I do not believe that more persons are congregated on the same space of ground
in ;my of our eastern cities. All business is done here 'w i th a rush, and upon a
l .J.r ee a s well as small scale. Ten dollars a day is the price usually paid for a
days work, a J.thouf,h there are many v:ho work on t.he streets, for the corporation at
five dollars. Carpenters obtain generally /.~15 and 1n6 a day. Rent "nd board are
falling. A small house ,yUh three rooms for a fnmily can now be obtained for ':>1 00
per month, and such last year would have rented for double that sum. Comfortable
board and lodgings may now be had for ~p16 per week.
Provisi ons are not as high as I expected. Flour per bbl. ~~12. Pork, mess, '
rhrd bre::J.cl. 10 ct~) . per l b . Corn :1U to ~)5 per bushel. Butter "~l 25 per lb.
Milk 50 cts. per qt. H!1Ins uO cts. per lb.; Coffee 35 cts. lb.; Dea ns 10 cts. lb.;
Mol:J.sses!~l 50 per gal .; Hice 10 cts. lb.; Potatoes 37 cts. lb.; Onions 35 do.;
Eggs ~~2 per doz .; Fouls :';.~! 50 ea. Cotton goods are but a trifle higher than in
Nichigan. Woolen goods are double. Horse s, Hules, Oxen, Cows and Sheep are hieh-six times the price in the states. Beef cattle are not high, say from ,) uO to ~~5o
per he''ld. Lumber h;ts fi'lllen to t\~UO per thousand.

"t-JO.

Vie leave here to-morrow morning for Stockton D.nd the mines, :md as soon as we
have seen the Elephant our friends in W.chisan shall be advi0ecl. a s to his appearance. d~ote: to Hsee the elephant" meant to go through an unpleasant experience
and get the best of it--or at l east come out alive."
The messenger waits who carries this to 'l'ecumseh, and I have only time t o
add--my respects to all who fee l an interest jn our success I1nd welfare.
Yours sincerely,

JOHN ALLEN.

P.S.--Any of my friends who may wish to write to me, will direct their letters to
Stockton, California. J.A.
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V![ashtenaVT Impre s s jt; n3
(From the Michig2.n Ar gus (Ann Arbor), October 9, 1850.)
LETTEH FHOlvi BON. · JOHN ALLEN

NatGoll's Creek, h miles from its junction
with the Mercedes river at the Horse Shoe
Bend, Maraposa County, State of California,
July 27th, 1850.
My Dear ;·n.other:
It is now more than six months since I left home for the land of golden hopes,
and promises of spe edy and certain wealth. Having had some experience in mining,
.1.nd the lifr-) of ;,1. rnj.nrj r, I will ende8.ver r:sic" to give YCl1.1 a faithfl1l, as well as a
somewhat detailed description of them, hoping, that you have learned from other
letters I have writte n, .::tn account of our journey ilnd its incidents. Mr. A. A.
\'je lls of Tecumseh, VIm. Viilson his brother-in-law, and a young man named Geo. Van
Hest, and myself comfJlenced our journey toge ther fr om the village of Tec1Ullseh on
Monday morning, the 7th day of JamJ.:l.ry last, a nd with (lS little delay as practicable, we arrived at the Horse Shoe Bend, on the lOth day of May, thus consuming 1+
'months of the 6 1/2 on our journey and on expense s. On our arri vC\l we pitched our
tent .:l.mong the numerous tents we found there for it w.::J.s, and is, quite a village of
tents, a nd cont.-lins several hundred persons. Here there C\I'e miners, tavern-keepers,
stores, victualing tents, gambling tents, &c. This village, for so it is called,
although there is not a single house in it, and hundreds have no other habitation
than the shelter offered by an oak tree, is situated on a small hut beautiful plain
on the bank of the river, some 40 feet above high water mark, and bounded by high
and rugf,ed mount.:l.ins, covered vri th a shrub resembling the Cede.r. The next day after
our arrival, we set out on a IIprospecting" tour. That is, we purchased a pick,
shovel and tin pan, and commenced our search for gold along the banks of the river
and creeks . In this search, 'which is called II prospecting,1I when 'we discovered a
pl:}ce th:1t gold may h,we been deposited by the current in the present or in past
centuries, we got to work with pick axe and shovel among the rocks of all sizes,
from tons weight to pebbles, and mixed with clay or sand as the case may be, and
dug a "Hole " into the ground, of greC\ter or less depth and extent, according to
circums tances, a nd 11 green I uns, 11 as we were , generally dig inefficiently, with ill
success . When VIe h:O.ve arrived at the point in our hole at which we expect to find
the gold, we there commence the difficult and l.:l.borjolls t8sk of IIPanning i t out. "
That is, seperat:i..ng csic" the stones 2.nd dirt from the gold . Gold be ins heavier
than the s.'.'.nd and grav~l, will remain at the bottom and may be w<lshed with certain
indes crib:lble motions of the pan, and the dexterous use of wC\ter . The stones are
washed and thrown out with the hands. I f no gold, or not Q sufficient quantity is
found in the bottom of the pan, to justify working the hole thus tried, or as said,
"prospected,1I it is abanuoned, a.nd another place tried, and t.hGn another, and
another, untLl the hidden treasure is discovered in sufficient quantities to pay
for working. Inexper i enced miners, frequently spend days and even weeks in prospecting before they can find a place to commence work, such as the case with us.
We went up and down the river, and dug hole after hole, and washed pan after pan of
dirt, without success. We labored on, and each day if it did not bring us gold,
brought us the means of corning .:l. little and 2. little nearer to i t by knowledge
gained by experime nts. At length we thoup,ht we had found a place that wo ld do to
work, and purchas e d a machine for washing, which is in form and size a perfect
"baby cradle. 11 The only difference being in a brC\ce across the top in the centre,
<lnd 2.. small stub or clete, one inch high, being nailed to the bottom, ,qnd .:l.bout half
way from the hend to the foot; and the foot being so formed as to let the water,
sand and gravel pass out, with another piece across the end ab out the S'1me height
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of that in the centre. Over the heJ.d or upper petrt of this cradle, a square box
with sheet iron bottoming, full of holes, l1l8.de to fit within the ends and sides, is
placed, and into this the dirt, stones and gravel are emptied. from a p:m or p~il.
The machine or cradle is placed upon a found;:ltion, or pieces of timber, one 1.:.nder
each rocker , with the head elevated enough to gj,ve a current to the water. This is
plriced ne-1.r the edge of the stream, and the man "who washes, rocks the cradle with
hi,s left hand, and dips water with a common tin dipper with his right Clnd pours upon
the contents in the scr8en or perforated box. The motion and the '.vat\~r soon divides
the dirt and small gr;wel and the gold from the lare:er stones, which the screen ret::!ins and are throvTrl Ct ~licle. The dirt passes through upon a wooden slide, so fastrm8d to the sides os to c:.lrry the whole of what passes through the screen to the
hea c~, of tbc crad.le.
HRre the WGter C1.nd the rocking opper2tes csic:J to carry the
lighter portions over the centre cleet, as '1':011 as the cleet at the foot, while the
hc:,1.vier portions, including the gold, are retained above the cletes csic:J, and m3.Y
be t.aken out and "p:mned ." That is, still further washed, until the gold is left
i!l the bottom cle,':tr of ,?ll o ther matter.
One man attends the rocker, and one digs
the dirt llP, _ mel pUt~3 it into (1 pan or pail, to be thence cflrried to the machine.
The Illbor of digging, O.S well ::IS of ,'}ttending the rocker, is of the very hardest
kind. No labor of a fo.rm will at Clll compare "'ith it. At this kind of labor we
cOIfID10nceel, and 8.ft8r w.:l.shing hard all day the first day, we found upon panning out,
we had not obtained two doll~rs ,"- piece csic". After trying that hole a few dr:tys
in hopes that it would improve, we were compelled to go again upon another prospecting tour, to look out for (mother gnd a better plFlce, or, in the langunge of the
miners, "one that would po.y." Thus we alternately worked and "prospected for about
two weeks, occupying our tent at night, and cooking ourselves. In one of our prospecting tours we came up to the creek on which we now are, and found that vre could
do better here than VoTe could on the river. So vre shouldered our blankets, tools,
cooking utensils o.nd provisions, and set out for this place, packing each of us a
hCtw;r p3.ck oyer a rnount,-:in, one of the steepest C1.nd most difficult roo.ds, or tr<:tils,
in all this region; 1 82.ving our tent and all unnecessary things behind us in the
vill'''1p;e to take care of themselves. For we knew not what day we might deef.1, it for
O1lr interest to return.
Our camp here for SOHe 'weeks WC1.S 3n oak tree, our bed a bl::mket, and our diet,
short cake 0.nd porle, washed down with water from the creek. Here we continued to
work and prospect QS we had done upon the river, but with rather better success, as
our knowledge and experience j,ncreased, but never excoeding five or six dollars do
d:W each. Some days 1"[8 v'TOuld be encouraged, and then the next, do nothing but hard
l~ork and no peW.
And our experience is the experience of all other miners, as well
thos8 on this cre8k ,'1ncl the Nevades "sic:J river, as llpon every creek and river in
the State. For men are passing and repassing, "prospecting" from 'river to river,
and from mtne to mine, cQrrying with them what they have experj_enced, and reporting
their good or ill success. This is the general rule, but to this there are exceptions. Occ;asionally" man or two men will strike a richer spot than others, and
take out hundreds of dollars in a fevl days. But such strikes, are becoming of very
rare occurrence, and 1:,11e T"\ost c.:J,reful of experienced miners o.re bee;inning to estirna te half an ounce, (fl dallal's) .'l. day, as good luck, or ns good pay.
By a rule Ql1lonl.'; miners, a certain number of feet along the stream is allowed
to e::tch man. This wlr:iJ)S on the different rivers. Here 30 feet ~"lns agreed upon,
and that is held as a mat t.(~r of right, and is respected by every man. Beyond that
any lil.'1.n has .'l ris;ht to dig, or prospect. Two men who came out with us from Stocton
csic", worked on tho creGk 11(3<1.r us some three weeks ago, and after weeks of ill
success and discollrccgemcnt, fell upon a small spot th~t yielded them for several
days, fro!:!' 20 to 60 dollars a day between theJ:J.. We were d::tily witnesses of their
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good fortune, as Vie workc d within forty feet of them. One of th9se men became home
sick, and vranted to sellout his j"nterest in the hole in which they were at work,
and without the least suspicion thilt the place was II wo rked out, II Hr. Wells ::md myself purchased them out, giving tllelil one hundred dollars for their right . Here we
expected to be [lble to do something, and went to work with renewed e nergies. But
in the good provide nco of the Lord, who doeth all things well, it W.'lS otherwise
ord~..:red, ?.. nd ~tfter t en days h'1.rd work there, we did not tClke out marc them twcntyfive doll,":rs. Thus losing our one hundred dollars, and virtually losing ten days
labor, for we could ha ve done mUGh better in our old place . This did not, or has
not discouraGed us; 'ive kne)l!! tlnt it was for some good purpose, 21though we could
not, rmd do not S08 it . Since th"1t Vie h[lve purchased 2.l1other pl.:tce no rods below
us, fnr which we bwo p!l.id c1.nd agreed to pay four hundred dollars; and this we are
now working. This sp0t we hope will remunerate us better and will 12.st 11:') for some
t i me. It is an (jxtens iv8 bnr from which several thousand dol1!J.rs h::we been to.ken,
and wh~i.. ch still prospects rich in m.:my places. In a fevr days we hope to have this
paid for, ~.nd to be n.ble to commence making our pile, be the s[tme greet t or small,
as the Lord may sec f or Ol.1r good. We h:we now moved our tent up, nnd spre.3.d pine
bOUGhs and bushes ,".round l.1S to keep us from the heat of the SUll, which begins to be
like the HCc,tllGr of harve st in I:Iich:Lgan--thermometer one hundred 2.nd twenty 3.bove
zer0 ,':It noon in the shade. Mr. Yf. and m:,rself nr c .1t work: together still, and keep
house or tent, and when we do 0. Good drcyl s vlOrk we obt:-tin an ounce or sixteen dol1ilrs between us. Thjs is rioing vle11, ;md satisfies us. Besides we m2.y f o.l1 in
'with a spot rich enollgh to Give 1..1S a still greater amount. This is tbe ch.1racter
of all bars whoro gold is deposited . I t lies in veins or streaks, and those who
pc rs':;vere through th'lt portion of the b,'lr that pays indifferently will often f;:tl1
in with streaks th:lt pay well . There 31'e no traits of ch2..r<3.cte r, as you will see,
so i mport:l.nt in a miner ;).s paticmce and perseverance. Indeed there is no business
a mnn C'ln follow in which the re i s such constant demand for these quo.lities , as in
mining. There:u'8 thousands now in California and on their v'fay, who are doomed to
disappointment. Hundreds p.:1SS us where we are, who state that t.hey have not been
able to pay expenses . /,S;1.n evidence of this, men may be hired, to work in the
mines for two dollars a dn.y and their board. If our bar holds out as vre hope i t
vlill, we intend to hire some men to work for us at that price.
A miners life is tLi:J life of a w?nderer. lIe C;1.n have no assurance th.'1.t the
hole that p;.ws him well for his labor to d!J.y , will pay him for it to - morrow. He
clare not, therefore, do any thing by way of permanent improvement, to add to his
comfort in his camp, or encumber himsolf with things that would cost more to carry
;1.bout with him from place to place thitn their use is worth. For this season of the
year, a nnn w!J.nts, in wcnring app;:trrel cSic:., nothing but one pair of pants, two
flannel shirts, a pair of heavy shoos, and a stravr hat. For bedding--one large
blanket, thiGk, heavy i1.nd colored. Grey is the best. For cooking utenso ls cSic:.,
one small frying p<l.n, for t·wo persons, on8 tin cup, one tin plate, a spoon 2. nd fork,
with a jack or shoa.th knife e.1.ch . These, with provisions and prospecting tools,
two mon C.~1.l1 pack upon the ir b3Cks, fwd find a comfortable home on ;my spot vThere
night may ov()rtctke them. I'Ihen we first c,J.me to the mine s, we had such idoas of
perm:.1nanco csi.c" trut '.Ye purch'''lsod seeds and planted a garden , and attended it.
But this W,'lS ~)o l ate th:1t tho dry ser·. son--for than; hPts not beon one drop of rA.i.n
or dew since wo C;)JJl8, nor will the re be any, we are told, until Novembor next-overt.ook us. Our g;;rdon is Vii thGl'ing up, and vlill probttbly perish before anything
comAS to perfection, althoug h our corn is in tassel, and our potatoes in blossom,
and our be.].n3 quite large. tie h:lve h[>.d radishes h·ri.ce, which were very fine and
tcnck:r. The l and is rich and would produce abund3.nt1y, i f it had occasional
showe rs, as in ~fich i g;:l.l1 .
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We may h<lvlJ bn(,:)! l ed into the purchase of the two pl<1ces mentioned, on account
of our disinclimti on to lea ve our g(1.rden, and yet, it is more than prob::\ble that
we shall obtain bllt little fr om it, except it may be a few small potatoes . SLD.l
we cling to the same spot or near it, w·here vie first encamped when ViO came up th~
creek, and the providence of the Lord permitting we would be pleased to remain here
until winte r. Our tent and adjoining arbor are now comfortable, and we have hewll
u s out of the oaks, a table and a bench, so as no longer to be obliged, as hereto fore, to t ,'>.ice our meal s upon the f!,round. VTe now make a cup of coffee for breakfast,
and USf) water for Lhnnor and supper . For Deats we have pork, m'lckerel and fres h
beef of an excelle nt qunlli ty "sic". Beef steaks are worth 311jL cts per lb., and
other piece s 25 ce nts in the mines. Droves of fat cattle are driven in here and
slaughtered, and sold out at these rates. Pork is worth from 30 to 35 cents per lb.
Mackerel are worth 30 cents each. We have purchased a bake kettle in which we bake
our shortened buiscuit "sic:>, and pies, as good as I ever ate in the States, the
gravy from the pork s erving in the place of butter.
1Nhe n we came t o the mines we purchas ed driod peaches, plums, pai rs "sic" and
Lo to 50 cents per pound. We still hOlve a good supply of these on
hand. Vie treat ourselve s ocr.asio na lly with a dish of boile d be a ns, or rice , with
sug,3r or molasses. The place where 1'1e are we think is perfectly he althy. We arc
all in perfect health, J.nd have b e(m eve r since we came into the mines. The atm::Jsphere cannot be purer. Vie ha ng our fresh meat to the limb of n tree thts warm
we ather, nnd it dri'3 s up but does not taint or spoil. We use the water from the
creek, which is not cool, but is clear and pure. We have comfortnble beds, and
sleep sound, with Hect or, our dog, at our feet, to look out for the approach of
grisly benrs, Indians or ~'lexicans, and to give us wt'.rning, ::t rifle and a shot gun,
well cha rr, e d with bll11c ts and buck-shot, laying our head to our tent pole. My bed
is an under-be d I wrapped my bed-clothes in, which I doubled and convorte d j.nto a
sack bottom, and with a frame of oak poles and 2. cord, I lace it tightly, and then
spread a comfortor "sic" over it. This is elevated about a foot from the ground,
wi th a goo d st.one under each corne r, and is equal to any Fre nch bedste.:td. The re is
such a uniformity in the weather here that you may calculate for the weather by day
or by night. The days are warm and the nights cool. The wind blows fre sh from the
Pa cific in the afte rnoon a nd fore part of the evening, and from the snowy mount,1.ins
in the lattr3r p:trt of th8 night and fore part of the day. I am well suited with
th8 clima te. It could not be better for health thnn it is; and if men nre unhealt.hy he r e i t i s attributo.ble to the ir own imprudence and want of ca r e , .?nd not
to the cli.rflate . Few d2.ys have passed since we cC'.me to this creek, that we have not
been j n the wate r. Wc; laid nside socks long ago, as unnecessary, and a.s an encmnbrance, and put on ole! shoe s to save our fe e t from sh'1.rp stones. Still we ho.ve
e njoye d pe rfect health. Nor do I hear of any sickness in the mines , that is not
tracable "sic::! to the journey thither . These a re called th'3 southe rn mines, and
have a reputation of b e ing more he althy than the northe rn ones, which are said to
be richer in gold, but more unhealthy. This influenced me in corning here, preferrinc; hoal th amI moderate gains to i l l health and great g.:lins .
apph~s , at from

All our days aro spent pre tty much after the same fashion, when we are nt work
and not prospe cting. We get up about a hnlf an hour after daylight, and sto.rt our
fire- - cook our breo.lcf.::tst, consisting of boiled, fried or broiled l]"1.o.ckerel , or fried
pork or pe ef steak, with shortened buiscuit "sic:: J , cold, a cup of coffee and stewed
fruit of some kind. Whe n this is through with, which is a little after sunrise, we
corrunence our work, which is some three rods from our tent, and work from 6 0' clock
until 12, then we ;;top for dinner, which is the same (.~xcept the coffee ) with a
piece of pie for de ss ert. At 3 a' clock we again go to Vlork, and vwrk until about 7.
Then tnke supper a nd go to bed. Thus we s pe nd our V!orkj.ng days, and at night have
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our pay se cur e l y put avrn.y for f uture us e . I"iG c;;:iti llnte our e xpEm sos at about ono
doll a r ,1 day 8.J.ch, ,i.nd l.1[hat vm obtain mor e th,m th~ t, 11(8 c2.11 cle ar and a s pay for
our lab or. Eight dollar s a deW sounds small t o the miners of last yedr, but it is
the ';,age s of Congr e s s me n, and n8 h0.V8 the ch;:lY,ce s, tho' noy, smClll, it must be confes~; ed, of "makinr, a strike. "
0'.'

'ire ha ve receive d no letters from ' home since our arriv;11, except one from l'lrs .
Wells to her husb mld, d.t ted in April l ast . The mails from this to that country are
b2dly managed. The bl.J.me rests somewhere, and th8ro should be .J. corrective. I
ho.ve writte n to the Argus, Free Press, and to Jas. C. since I arrived he re, but
whe ther they helVe or eve r will r e ce ive them I know not. This I desire you should
give to FIll my fri :mds in Ann Arbor to reCld, a s I design it for a ll of them . I helVe
not me t 'w i th <lny one from 1;1,'lshtem.w county, nor heard from them. Mr . We lls says he
me t a man a f eli, W8D ks a go, 'who s t a ted th<l t Dr. Bl'lckvrood was now on the Suo l eme
"i.e. Tuolur:lne~ rive r trading, and that he hnd spent the past winter at the Haraposa
"i. e . N(1,riposa~ niw3s, 2) rni18s south of this pl<lce. "Note: Dr. Thomas Blackwood,
a ho:moo p'lthic phys:i. c iCl.n in Ann Arbor, h8d gone to CD.liforni3 in 1 049. ~ A m,' ln in
the mines oj' Cnli.forni o. i s lost to his friends :ll1d to the world, and. they to him,
tjxcept i n affection and in thought. Th(" s8 reckon not by time or space, nor do they
. find a limit. Ne ve r more th.::m noV!, did my spirit see k in :1ffe ctionatc thOtlghts the
obj r::c ts of the ir 301icituclc and r e gflrcls . Nor do the snovry mountnins, or the wide
[l,nd sterile plains tb::',t lie betvre e n, stay them in their flight. To know the hflppin8 SS of b (-3 j.ng with the beings vm love most on earth, we must be separ~ltod from them.
The good is only known by eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge. This fruit is
pleasant to the e ye , or unde rstanding, and is desirable to make one wise. Nor CCln
such wisdoITJ. be obt<l.ined in a ny other way. We never can know what is truly good,
unless we experience in some form its opposite evil. You caution a child in vain
that has never been burnt, agC1.inst the fire. Trut.h can only be seen in the mirror
of the human rnind--where it stands beside its opposite falsity. So it is with that
which is good. The affections C'ln know no good, or rather feel and realize nothing
as good, that has not h."l.d its opposite evil once in possession--these, and the
bitte r consequenc e s, or fruits, been tasted in the life. To know that a certain
affection is founded in selfishness, and that our actions predicated the reupon are
to gratify this .:1ffection, is wisdom. A child Inay be innocent, but cnnnot be wise.
It mus t first part:l],e of the forbidden tree, and from its fruit 1 0.').rn from experi ence to know lNh.~t is evil, that it may hate it, cmd shun it, and what is good, that
i.t may cleave to i t <~nd love it.
Thousfl.nds never will h;cve fully eaten of the fruit of this tree, until they
visit Californin.
The ble ssings of an orderl y st,'1te of civil and religions society, and of social
intercourse--thc comforts of d well regulated household and family with necessaries,
nnd even luxuries :'\8 :1n ev e ry day occurrence, c2.nnot be seen and felt in their constant enjoyme nt. They l'1USt be fors;1ken, :~nd be lost for a time before they can or
will be appredCl.ted . This is the bitte r reflection of hundrr:.:)ds and thousands who
nrc nnw hore cmd on their W'1y . But it is all for good . He who suffers not a
sparrow to f a ll to t he gr ound., ,1l1d VIho numbers the v8ry hairs of our head, will He
not care for, eve n the l east and most unworthy of His creature s? He will, and will
so pr.ovide all thinp,s, a s tlnt their great est cood will be promoted thereby. He
knows we nrc but d1.wt, and e ' e r vm C2.n a nd will rise thurefrom, and live and reign
Vvi th Him, we must suffer m:my things. For it is only through much tribulation that
lfre are to ente r into the Kingdom of Heaven.
Patience to endure and to suffer, must
have her perfect work, b efore we Cdn obtain the peace of the Lord. To fret and be
t r oubled <'lbol.lt Tila ny things, as vras ~.IarthC!" is not a good st:1te to be in, and we
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should be constantl:, in the offort to resist such feelings, and to be patient in
every trial. For if we are tried, it is for the purpose of giving us an opportunity
of resisting the t cmptation, and of conquering this en8my to our peace. But if we
indulge in a spirit of discontent, or of resentr:1cnt , or any other feeling that disturbs our peR,ce, then W'3 have fallen into t emptation and a snare. The Lord preserve
us, and ke8p us in -'111 our wa~Ts, and direct us to the truth, and to a life of
obedience thereto. Amen.
Aug. 2d. -- Since v/riting the above wc have had better success than we have had
since we carne to the mines. Each day for many ck'lYS our labor has been rewarded by
an incr ease d amount; so that it amounted to 28 dollars, or 14 dollars each, the day
before it was ~~12, and the day before th,8.t ~ll, &c. This looks encouraging, i f it
continucs; but it may fnil us in the same way. We have paid up the ballance csic"
due for our hole or bar, :md have now on hand about $75, and provisions to last us
several weeks, with all necessary tools to work successfully. When we arrived at
the mines with a small stock of provisions and purchased tools to work with at California prices, we had not twenty dollars left. We have now for the first time
fairly commenced our pile, and if the Lord permits, we hope to continue to enlarge
it; until vIe ,'lre prepared to leave for home. Accounts arrived here IG.st week of
rich mines on the cast side of the snowy range of the Siera Navada csic" Fountains,
and some ten of us united and sent out a man vd th a company just going there, to
prospect for us, and if, on his r eturn, accounts <lrc as favorable as they are now,
we shall leave here for that place, and spend the winter there. The distance is
estimated 3.t from 260 to 300 miles. We are, however, disinclined to l eave here,
unless we go upon information the most reliable.
Last night our C(lJl1P was visited for the first time to our knowledge, by the
grisley csic" bear, and kept Hector in a tumult all the fore p2.rt of the evening.
We did not see them, but their tracks are plenty in the dust of the trail near by
this morning, and a srnclll one was killed about a mile from here , by some men lying
in wait for them, having thrown the offal of a beef in the bushes to tempt them out.
A jack was killed by them :1. few days ago, and they treed some men the night before
last near here. Still there appears to be no danger from them as it is gener.:111y
understood that if you will let them alone they will let you alone, bes irtes, they
are afraid of a dog, and will not go where one is unloss they are wounded. I have
more f ears from Indians and Mcxicans than I have from the animals.
The legislature of this state last ,,'linter, passed a law which imposes a tax of
twenty dollars per month 'lIpan all foreigners for working in the mines. The Mexic.:ms
here are very numerous, nnd are disinclined to pay this tax, and rec ently ref'JSe to
do so, bidding defi-'1DGe to the authorities. The collector had an encounter with
some fifty or sixty of then three days ago, and they fired upon him and the four men
he had with him as he wa,s tC1.king from them their mules. This resulted in C1. g"meral
bClttle in which two of hlexicnns were killed and severnl wounded. Two men were also
found dead in the same pLlce, about the same time, having been killed either by the
Mexican3 or Indirms, or both . Murders are now of frequent occurrence--followed by
robbery of a man's g01d. Every man goes armed to teeth, with gun, pistols and
knife. The miners are beginning to disarm all foreigners, nnd lIexicans in particuIflr. This is a good movement, and I hope will be carried out thoroughly. Some
miners are leaving on account of danger, and others are taking their places , not
npprehending danger. We have not as yet seen or heard any thing to a12.rm us from
our hole. We are 1]/2 miles from any other miners, and h miles fron tho village at
the Horse Shoe Bend, and a high mount?in between us. We are men of peace and hope
to be able to live in the peacable csic~ possession of our present possessions until
we are disposed to l eave them.
I
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We will endea"Jor to be prudent and cautious in avo idi ng danger, and then rely
uprJn the Lord, so to protect us that we may be permitted to serve Him longer upon
the earth, Tlnevertheless, thy will not mine be done, 0 Lord ."
There are tHO things in the l ife of a miner that are dt stasteful to me--mixing
up bre8.cl, and ~ashing clothes . lvIr . 1} . ha s kindly taken the former to do, and-I bake
it ; and the l atter I still perform myself, though at great 1abor, and not very we ll,
even thon. I first tried washing with a pan, and rubbing with my hands, st::tnciing
over the pan, with soap and col d water. I the n tr i ed being seated, and now I take
a smooth stone between D\Y legs, seated upon another, in the creek, my feet in the
water, and after having soaked the cl othes in vrate r, I rub soap upon t he wrists and
collars and rub them a little, and then doubl e them up upon my s tone and with another
smaller stone , u se both hands i n pounding them, appl yi ng w8.ter to them constantly,
with a dipper, from the brook . I thus remove the dirt, but the gr eese I cannot get
out, and therefore l eave it in. Yesterday, besides doing my days work, I did at
r es ting time at noon, four week !s washing in this manner, viz: four s hirts, one
towel, and one p8.ir of pants.
Ther e are many incidents i n the miner ' s life tha t wold be interes ting to those
who are occupied in quiet and peacable "sic" employments , if I could paint them for
you in the l anguage of poetry. But this I cannot do, nor will I att,empt it. It is
a s t ate of constant excitement. For when disappointment crosses the path of a true
miner, he does not lie down under it, but rallies hi s str ength for a new entl?rpris e.
Hope takes the place of despondency, a. nd it is !!hope on, hope eve r.!! The dark and
al mo:3t impassable gulch and Kenyon r stc~ are penetrated--recesses where the sun
never shone and the foot of man nc-ver tr od, are sought out , criticaJ.l y examined and
prospected, by the most intrepid and daring of our number. To scale the perpendicu lar wall of a deep Ke nyon cSjc",where a river has wo rn for itself a cha.nnel through
the solid rock of D. high mountain --to svlim rivers- -turn the channel of water
courses --lie on the ground in the open air, and. eat shortcake a nd pork are every
day occnrrences. A hardier a nd more daring set of men were never congregated in any
part of the vrorld, than are to be found in the mines of California. A man I'rho is
not abl e to endure exposures , and pe rform hard l abor , and do so patiently and perseveringly, has no business h8re a3 a miner , and all other business has been overdone
by the many hundreds who come he re to mine, and l eave it on a ccount of unfitness for
such business, se eking employment in other channels of industry.
Remember me affectionately to all my fri ends and beli eve me, yours ever in
dutiful affection as a son ,

JNO . ALLEN .

,.-
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(1I.nn Arbor), January 8, 113)1. .
LETTER FR.OM HON. JOHN ALLEN
Hatsells Creek, h miles from its mouth,
where it empties into the ~.!ercedes (pronounced I'J ar-say,) river, at a place called
"Horse Shoe Bend," Haraposa County, State
of California, August lOth, 1850.

My

Dear Friend:-- eto vrhom t.his letter was written is not known:J

I will now v.Ti te to you, in fulfillment of my promise, when I last say.; you, as
well as on account of the plo:=!.sure it affords me to do so.

By the mercy of the Lord, I am in good health, and my mind. at peace, reposing
itc, elf upon the Lord, who hath, and who I'Til1 do all things wel1. I hope that e'er
ttlis, you have learned rrruch, as to our journey, and of the country, from letters
which I have written for the Free Press cof Detroit:J and Hichigan Argus, for the
benefit of all Michigan friends and acquaintances, who feel any interest in myself,
or in this truly interesting country.
Much had been told to me, and I had read
many letters written from here to the States, but I had no correct views of the
country, or of the mines. Nor do I hope for any better success in any description
I may give Y01.l, or others, thro' my letters.
The opinion of IIlany to the contrary notwithstanding, I have no hesitation in
venturing the predj.ction, that California is destined to become a great and a
wealthy state. Nor do I predicate this opinion upon its agricultural resources and
advantages, for these I regard as somewhat limited. Still, by proper selections,
of land upon the 10Vi valleys, and other places where irrigation may be introduced,
these are, and will, I think, be sufficient for the wants of the country.
Here InFly be found eve ry variety of soil from t he richest bottom lands to the
light s::mdy plains. Experiments are being made by good farmers from the states ,
and the question 'w ill soon be fully settled as to its capacity for raising wheat.
In reference to oats, barley and potatoes, there is no question. These may be
raised, and C.re raised, in quantity and quality, 3uperior to any production of the
states. If wheat can be raised also, as successf1.111y, then the ':1.gri cultural advantages of this state will be far above that of any other state in our great republic.
For let it always be borne in mind, that there is no winter here, to consume a
quarter or half, or the whole, (as is sometimes the case in other states) of what a
farmer can raise, through the summer.
Other advantages being equal, this alone, gives great preponderence csic:J in
the scale in favor of California.
Water i.s both pl enty and scarce here. Laree rivers are rmmerous and durable,
and small streams, during the rainy season. But during the dry season, m"lny of
these latter, become almost entirely dry, and others retaj_ning water only in the
deepest places. Shallow, or midling shallow wells, however, may be used to supply
any deficiency which may exist in this particular.
The want of timber for fencing and building, is quite a serious objection, as
I regard it, although it is plenty upon the bottom lands, and upon the mountains.
yet there is a vast tra,ct of country lying between the coast mountain, as it is
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c.:111ecl., thoueh 15 or 20 ;ni1es therefrom, ana the WJls of the .'3iera Nevada ranGe,
that is neady destitute nf any timber. There are fev, scattering oaks, bordering
the numel.'O'.lS rivRN! tJJ'l.t flo"': from the mountaj.ns to the centre of this great valley.
There are, however, tholJ.sc,nds and thousands of acres lying between these rivers,
without one s:Lngle tree or shrub, of any kind, upon them. Vast prairies exist betVieen t he rivers, 8ztending from rive r to river, (20 miles) and from the great river,
the San:joaquin csic:o (pronounced San -walk-eene) to the hilly range of the mountain,
of equal extent . Oak trees, and they are ver-:i few, and often with bodies of but a
fow feet in l enr:th, arc3 .:111 the timber that these praries csic:o afford.
Tbis objection, I am informed, does not hold in reference to the best agricultural districts of the state, lying between the coast mountain and the coast.
Here the valleys are not so wide and the hills and small mountains, better
cov8recl with timber. There is no brush here, in any direction, until you enter the
mountains, and here, it is litterally csic", on many of the ranges, nothing but
brush and they so thi ck c1.S to be almost i mpassible, e ven to a grisley csic" bear .
Vast prairies and sparse on.k plains, gently undulating, characterizes a large
tract of this country, as far as I have seen it. Hills, bordering the mountains,
tInt it v/ould do to call JIllJuntajns, are often entirely destitute of ei the r trees or
bushes.
California is truly one vast clover field, where cc,ttle, sheep, horses, mules,
elk and antelope, ffi,J.y live and keep fat through the whole year, and domestic animals
require no attention, but to see t.hat they do not become wild, and thus useless.
It is, therefore, destined to become the greatest wool - growing, cattle .s.nd horse
raising, and butter and cheese making countries csic" upon the globe.
On the first of May, the time when vve arrived here, and the time 'when cattle,
sheep, and all animals not highly fed with gra.in, in the other sto.tes, are poor and
half starved, we found all ,":1.nimals not made poor by work, as fat as could be, ranging over the plo.:i.ns and prairies, among the flowers and grasses, where mowers could
cut, and were cutting, tYro tons of good hay to the acre. Nor could it be called
wild hay, but " tame," as it is termed in Michigan.
There are three varieties of wild clover and a grass resembling our timothy,
which make exc811ent pasture as Yvell as excellent bay. This grass js all ripe by
the midcUe of May, and then begins to dry vfi th the dry season, and cures i.1S we do
our best ho.y, without dew or rain, and remains upon the ground, instead of the
labor of cutting, curing and barning and aftervvards feeding out . And here, it
retains its strength and svreetness thro' the entire dry season, if not burnt up
with the fires which break out or are set in it by pas sers by . All animals eat this
dried gras::; or hay v{ith a vidity, and will grow fat u.pon it, and it is really better
for those that work, than when green.
Thm3 you sen the ordor of things in this world of Gr<.l.sses and flowers,
changed. Winter, here, js the time to grow the grass , and to bring out the
upon the trees, a nd SUllU'Tler makes or dries it into hay, for use through this
of drought, and drie s up the l eaves upon the trees and bushes, so that they
when the rains cOJ1l.menee, and new ones take their place.

is
leavos
season
fall

The val18Ys of the mountain r anges here, ·will in time become the pastures of
herdsmen and shcpherd[;. .For here, where we ar(~ , arc;) VElst plains of hills and
valleys, bordering the stream we are upon, and capable of sustaining through winter
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and summer large numbers of anir.Jals. But I will explain wh"lt I mean by "mountain
ranges." The :Jiera nevada is not one gre2t elevation d.:~ scending from its smmnit
east and west by a gr.::tdual descent, to the plain or valley, but it is a succession
of mountains running parilllel to the centre or principal range, and each successive
range diminishing in size , until it becomes a small hill, and then, commence the
plains. There are probably, some 25 or 30 of these mountains to be crossed before
you reach the snowy mountains, or principal range, each succeeding one, as you
approach the principal ran[!;e, being a little higher than its predecessor. These
r ;:u!ges are nearly north and south, HI.in by SSE, probably. The principal rivers head
in the SnCfl:q range Cl.nd cut through these parallel rA.nges at il line generally at
right angles therewith, occasionally passing several miles be.tween two of them, and
thus meandering their way, sometimes running south and sometimes north.
The smaller streams which rise within these ranges, generally run between them,
to the principal rivers, although they occasionally make their way thro' them. The
rocky formation, lies in ledges corresponding y!ith the course of the mountains, and
may be the cause of their apparently parallel course. Fe are situated fairly v:ithin
the mountains, h;wing crossed some six or eight of these ranges, to say nothing of
the hills TIe crossed, as ,'re approached the great range, and still we are some fifty
miles travel, if not seventy, from the snow, on the top of the principal range.
Some of the valleys between these mountains are extensive and beautiful, and are the
residence of numerous Ind:tan tribes denominated Root Diggers, most of whom are wild
and timid, at the approach of the white man.
I do not, as some do, estimate mining in this state as the only thing that can
give it permanent 'wea1th and population. On the contrary, I regard it as of little
value to the ultimate wealth and prosperity of the country. That it will, and does
now greatly facilitate its settlement there can be no doubt. Thousands are tempted
here by the gold of the mountains who will remain, or return t.o settle 8.S stock
raisers. Farms already cOlnJ'llenced, command higher prices than they do in the oldest
settled st<>.tes. IIining will gradually diminish, as the surf2.ce gold diminishes, and
the agricultural and cattle and wool interests will increase. Already it is said
there are men on the road, 'wi th cows, horses, sheep and mules , with families to
make permanent settlements here. The advantages presented here for stock and 'woolgrowing cannot be overlooked long, by men engaged therein, in the states.
Thousands will come here to make their fortunes in the mines, who will not be
able to return for the wp..nt of means. There are many men who have neither the
physical nor the mental force to work in the mines, and who are driven into other
employments. So numerous have the class become this season, that the price of labor
in almost all branches of business has been reduced--since we came into the state-more than one half. Hon good men are hired at from two to five dollars a day, and
mechanics at that. Herchants, Shop-men, traders, packers, teamsters, and laborers
have increased to such an extent, 'wi thin the last three months, that business is
overdone in most br anches, and competition, they say, has become ruinous. Hany are
returning to the mines, to work for a living as a: last resort. Here, in this department, every hard and well directed days work 'will yield some compensation, and
some times as high as fifteen dollars a day; and from that down to two. Any man
who can, this season, make sure of five dol1Qrs a day, as an average for the season
may regard himself well off. For many will not and cannot do as Vlel1 as that. A
few, may do better.
As the prospocts of mining decreases csic:l, the price of living keeps pace with
them. Thus the price of every thing, including lots and houses in the toyms and
villages of this country, will fee1 ·the effects of diminished rewards to the miner.
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A miner ' s c1.ay ' s work is the sC2.1e to re g1.' litte the pricC'G of a ll thin[,:s here.
While this was estiEl.:'. t ed ata6 , then 8'J'3rytlling that a day's YJork would produce in
the state was Forth the same . How the scale is altered , and. five dollars will become the stanc1.'3.rd, unless new, 3.nd more productive mines are discovered.
I'

ThlJS as a more 11eal thy state of trade and business takes the place of exagerated "sic" prices for every thing, and men become sobered and in their right ];linds,
they will turn their a ttention to the vast resources of this state for raising
ca ttle, and groY;ing wool. Should it be asked, where VJould be the market for 1'1001,
cheese, bu i:.ter , beef, tallovr and hides, I Ylould cmsyrer, the vrhole of the Pacific
trade is at tl-:.e door, if necessary, but there 1rill soon be a market at home. --,-11ere
wool i" eaSily rai.sed, there it 'will be cheap, a nd cloth may be manufactured itt a
cn,st below that of a country vIhere 1'.rool is hi.r; h. This -vril l tempt the 11anufacturer
here, to erect machinery upon the mountains stre.qms "sic", v,'here water power is
abundn.nl:.. .And nanufacturing towns yrill s!Jl'ing up, and furnish a market for butter,
cl!cese, flour, tc . Even if the gold wines should be forcotten , or trlentioned only as
sOine thins that hn.d trC'lnspired. All the e l e ments are here, to make a great CI.nd
vi'Jalthy state . Time will deve l ope them. The mines are but the entering l','edges to
. open to us a vj_ew of these resources. Let Americans but see this country, and they
will settle it, and. fill it with its teeming millions of hardy, industrious, and,
in coming time, moral and religious people.
The popl..ll"tion of the p.lines aDd valleys of this country is tT111y an anomaly.
Here are Jnen of all grac1.es in morals, ::Lnd in a ll ~r;ant of 1:1orals, ",-11- grades of
religion and no religion, and from every nation, I believe, upon the globe, all
mixed up in business, and in the .L 'ace to obtain wealth. There is no employJnent,
from obtaining gold by honest and conscientin1.~s industry and economy, down to shooting men down like cattle, and robbing them, that does not find men engaged in it.
Hurders and robberies .3.1'e oc~urring every few days, but a short distance from us.
There is no value 38t llpon hwnan life here. Gold is the great object which all are
seekinS, and this must be obtc;ined by those who do not wish to mine for it, by other
meaS11res. To h;:.mg a man , or shoot one, especially a iTexican, appears a virtue
rather than a crime.
A few weeks aGo they hung a Iiexican for stealine:, and refused all redemption:
and the da:;r before yesterday, tVIO you ng liexicans Vlere shot doym, for beins found in
?ossession of m1Jles, that their murderers claimed t,h<"i.t they had s tolen, but v/hich
the friends of the ill.en claimed -were mules for which a rew2..rd of an ounce a piece
had been offered to any on8 who Y'fOuld find them 2nd bring them in, and that tl1ese
tvro young iilen had be en in search for them--had found them and were on their Hay with
them to the pl.'J.ce of rev:'ard , vThen overtaken by three men, and s.hot dOl"!D. The
F[exican.s of California, and those YJlla COl,te here to mine, and to rob and steal, as
i s to be f eared many do, a re pas s ing through a severe ordeal. By a law of last
wj.nter, the leGislature of this state imposed a tax of tvl8nty dollars per month
upon every foreigner who should be found at work in the mines. If they do not pay
this, they are liable to be driven away from their pJ.ace of work, and if any of
t.hem are found arIlled, they are liable to have their arms taken from them.
Society here may tT1.11y be regarded as in a state of chaos. Good and Evil-Truth and Falses "sic", from the highest to the lowest, are in a state of conflict
here. lIo truly intelligent and reflecting man can look at this state of things,
and not feel el.oeply, that the Lord alone "1.':1"10 lIlaketh the 1'Tath of man to praise
Him" and IiYiho 1"[ill restrain the remainder, II can bring order out of this confusion,
and light out of this darkness.
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The climate 11ere is truly delightful, through the dry season, and is said to
be not unpleasant during the rainy season off from the coast. The heat of the day
is not any more opprc5 s ive than it is in liich:i.gan, and the nights are ahlaYs cool
and pleasant, so as to require blankets for covering. There is neither fogg csic"
nor dew, and the air j.s as pure as it can be. You may hanG up to the limb of a
tree, a piece of fresh beef and it will dry and keep without injury all swnmer.
Thus "Ie keep ours for a week at a time, and it is perfectly good and sY!eet. Our
pork, and sal-t fish of any kind, we serve in the same way. Hiners, generally, have
no shelter for the night but their blankets, not even regarding a tree of any value,
after sun-down and before sun-rise. In such a climate it must be healthy, and such
is the case in all this region. It is very seldom we hear of a sicle l!1an, or the
death of anyone from disease, except in cases of recently arriverJ persons liIho come
into the mines sick with diseases contracted on their journey.
Animals, wild and dOiilestic, of almost every description, are abundant here.
Cattle, mules, asses, horses, sheep, hogs and goats of the domestic kind, and bear,
vlolves, deer, elk, antelope and panther of the vrild species. Elk and antelope go
it} herds" during the summer, upon the plains and prairies, and winter in the valleys
and mountains through the raj.ny season. The grisley csic" bear appears to be the
most formidable as nell as d;:tngerous animal here. No hunter dare shoot at one, unless he is an expert climber and has a suitable tree in close proximity. It is no
unusual circwnstance for them to drive a straggling miner, or even half a dozen of
them at a time, up trees, if their path lies in the way. A few days or evenings
ago only, they pas::;ed near our tent just after dark, three in number, an old she one
and her tHO cubs. They met near by several persons on the trail, five I believe in
number. They all took to trees for safety, and had to remain some time there before
their prison keepers left. The next night they thrm'l out, near the camp, one and a
half miles from here, into the bushes, t.he offal of a beef they had just killed, and
several persons with guns took their stations in the tops of trees near by, lying in
wait for the approach of these animals. They did not, it seems, wait long before
the two cubs came, and commenced making a meal upon the beef--the old one remaining
behind, or on the vlatch. These tYro Viere fired upon, and one of them killed dead
upon the spot, and the other badly wounded, as it cravlled off groaning and growling
most horribly. Tbe one killed weighed over five hundred pounds when dressed, tho'
but a cub, and not half gro'!1l1. Since that, the old she bear has become very dangerous, attacking and follorJing everyone that she meets, or can find, and lies near
the place where her cub vms killed, or both probably. A man on horseback passed the
next day, and the old bear gave chase, and came near taking him from his horse, as
she could run up the hills faster than his horse and he could gain but little on
the descent.
The day before yesterday, a young man and myself were returning from a prospecting tour, sOIlle 20 miles higher up the mountain, or over two of these numerous
ranges of mountains, when we carne into her bearship's vicinity, and the young man
observed that a bear YTaS near, for he could smell it. After making this remark, we
kept a look-out for bruin and for her tracks in the 'wide and dusty trail upon which
we were travelling, and soon we found the tracks, coming in the direction to have
met us, had we been along a little sooner. We passed on, feeling no danger, having
a good dog and a Good gun a.nd trees pretty pl enty. It had followed the trail, as
we found by the tracks for nearly a mile, and on measUring its tracks in the dust we
found it twelve inches long and six inches wide. A good hunter woul d make more
money killing these animals and selling their meat to miners, than he could make at
mining. They readily sell for 25 cents a pound for the fore quarters and 37 1/2
cents for the hind quarters. Their meat is said to be of an excellent quality,
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of one, and it may

be for our good if ','Ie do not, 1,[lile ne rel!;ain :!n t hese mountains.
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Hare are very plenty, 2. nd are excellent eating . They are ?bout four or five
times as l arr:e as our r3,bbits , and resemble them. An old one is about as heavy as
a ~ood heavy lamb in the fall, and as good to eat. They are shy and rather difficult to kill.
Birds are very ple nt:,{ here--Doves and ('uails, particularly. I have not seen
or henrd of the Pra ire csic :J Hen, Pheasant, c<'tlled Patridge csic " by some, nor the
wild Tur key .
The Honey JJ88 has r!'J t ::,re t crossed the Hocley I ;ount<'tins , although this would be
a del i g htful land fo r them.
Flowe rs are blooming in the mountains, or in the valleys, through the entire
year.
,

nep/:,j, l es are no t pl enty. 'de have seen but few snakes . Those we have seen ,
Vjere the rattle snake , spotted and large, Gnd a calico snake, striped a cross the
back instead of l engtllVI2.YS . ' ,'e have killed three rattle snakes and one calico
snake , and we have been upon the creek <l,nd i n the placers v1here such snakes kee p
thems e lves, ev e r !3:i,nce Vie have be e n in this cO'L1ntry. To have been occupied, on
similar grou nd for t be S2me l eng th of time in IIichigan, Vie s hould have found more
of the venomous r eptil es .
Insects have given 'L,S out little trouble. Ol~r tent stands within fifteen feet
of the bank of the cre'3k, on a 101'[ flat p iece of Ground, and yet, it is seldom we
s ee or hear a IW 1s qui to. In truth vre have been subject to no annoyance thus far,
from~, animals, reptiles or insects of any kind.
Provisic ns are ~;,8nty , th01Jgh sOl,1ewhat costly. FTe pay the following price1
now, for what ne buy: Flo'Llr in bags from Chili, 18 cts per lb., Pork, mess, 37 /2
cts, Coffee, 50 cts ~ Sll gar, brown, 65 cts, nice 25 cts, Bea ns 40 cts , I!olasses one
dolla r per bottle , a little less than a quart; Potatoes 33 cts lb., Dried Apples
62 1/ 2 cts, Peaches 621j2 cts , Hackerel 30 cts each, Fresh Be ef 25 cts. Every thing
is sold by the pound 118re, and will appear high to y ou, as it did a t first to me,
but. I have become more a cclJstomed to the prices and reconciled to them. A man can
buy a s much , or more, provj,s ions here with the proceeds of a day's v'ork, than he
can in l!ichiGal1; and this is the true mode of es timating the i r v a lue.
It cos ts Er. '.'ells and myself about one dollar a day eClch, or a little less
to live, and we live generously and lHell, though we do not indulge in costly things
that are not essential to heaJ.th . ~!e eat more or less fruit every day, either
stel'Jed or in pies, and us e molasses a s a substitute for butter on 0111' bread in the
evening at tea, or cold water, vihich life u se instead of tea. Once or t wice a v!eek
we ho.ve eithe r ric e or bean soup. Beaf csic " steaks at l east 5 times a vreek, and
often for h days as much as we can eDt, and this cooked as it should be.
·:~e ywrk ha.rd ever y day in the l,.,sek, '3unday excepted, from 6 in the forenoon
until slU1doVIn, re ~t ing about. two hour.s at noon, and, if warr.ler than usual, three.
We sleep sound and >'."el1 in an open tent . That is, we stretch our tent over our
heads as an awning, and place pine and other bushes on the east, south, and 'West to
keep the sun out, and leave the north open entire ly. Thus ""re have a free circulation of air, either f rom the sea in the afternoon and fore part of the night, or
from the snowy mountain from midnic ht until nearly noon.
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Our succes s thus far in mlnlng, has been far beloYf our a nt.icipations when we
left home. \}e have been in the mines now over three months, and have not been able
to lay up three hundred dollars between us, and we have lost no time comparatively
in prospecting, and I deem it safe to state that VIe have done better than any five
out of one hundred that came into the southern mines when ,ve did.
I see hundreds every week, that state positively that they have not in that
t ime laid up one cent. They work at lOTI rewards, that is, in holes not yielding
much gold, only when out of money, and then start on a tour to find a better place,
until that is all s pent, a nd then go to work again. This is true of thousands,
tha t I see and hear from in this part of the mines.
;-Fe worked week after week when we first came here, and did not lay up . 30 dolla ;~s

a week. But Fe did not like to be going after every report we heard, and would
wait and let those tha t we re younger go, and soon they would return and go to work
at their old places. I Vlould not have it tmderstood tha t vIe have not taJcen from
the mine~ three hundred dollars, ove r our daily expenses, for ne have purchased out
t11ree companies on the creek and used up our means in that way, and are only nov!,
for the first time beginning to receive some return for our outlay. rre paid ''; 75 to
one con~any for their hole, that ,ve lost entirely, not having been able to get any
thing from it. They had worked it out and concealed the fact from us, though within
50 feet of ''\There we were at work daily. The next purchase we made was the bar on
which we are now at work, which was owned by two separate companies. Fe contracted
with one for their part of the bar for '~ 400, and with the other for theirs at '~50.
We have now paid up from gold mostly taken from the bar. At one time we feared we
had thrown away this money also, but it is now paying us well for our labor, and we
hope to be able to remain here in profitable labor until winter, or until the rainy
season commences.
During the past 1-!eek we averaged twelve dollars and fifty cents for each day's
work, and on the l as t day of the week, Saturday, v,re took out between t!S ";h3. This
was by f2.r the bes t day 's Hork we have done. If v!e are able through the ballance
of the season, to lay up a n ounce a day between us, or "~lOO a week, which we hope to
do, vIe shall feel that we have made a Eood purchase; for not many miners in this
quarter can do as well. Still we know not what the Providence of the Lord will be
in our behalf. If prosperous, we will strive to be grateful and humble; if, other'w ise, confiding and submissive--flIIis will be done."
A little more than tvfO weeks ago, a report came to the miners here, that nmV'
and very rich mj.nes had bee n discovered on the east side of the snowy range, and not
far from 'where the emigrant's trail crosses the mountains. Imediately "sic:> great
numbers started and left the ir pla ces here. But we did not like to start on so long
and expensive a journey, upon so uncertain an account. So, some ten or twelve of us
agreRd with one of the mAn who did
that if he found the mines there as rich as
repres e nted, and 1"!ould return and g ive us notice immediately, and pilot us in, that
we would give him tw'enty-five dolla rs each, on our arrival there, and on our finding
things as r epresented, and that we would aid him in raising a company of 40 or 50
men who V101Jld also go at a similar price. But, if the report proves false, he is to
return ;mcl inform us of tha t, and in such case 1"le are to make him a compensation of
twenty dollars between us. He is to be here in about 'bro weeks from this time.
This may change a ll our calculations for the fall and vlinter.
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San Fr a ncisco, Oct. 24, ISLa ci. e. 185a~
A long time 11;1. 8 elaps e d since I Yfrote the above. Our hole gave out much sooner
than we had anticipated, and we being also Horn out in a Great c1egree with hard
work, concluded to leave the mines and mining, and seek employment in some other
cllarmel of industry. Yre accordingly, Vii th the small amount vie had laid up, set out
for this place on the 14th of last month, and arr ived here on the 23d.
After remaining two days, vve met ·wi th an opportunity of pl"!.rchasing a garden ,
out of the city about 5 mile s, with t wenty acres within j_t and sixteen of it
ploughed, and some 6 or 7 that had been and was in vef,etables, such as cabbages,
potatoes, tomatoes, beans, lettuce, raddishes csic" and kale, and on the 25th we
cOlmnenced our ney, occupation of gardeners and bringing to market such things as we
h.'ld that VIe re mD.rketable. Our enterprise, thus far, has been more successful than
we h.'ld anticipated. Three of us inade the pur chase, and paid one thousand do llars
down, and agreed to pay fifteen hundred dollars more, on or before the first day
of Nover,lcer, being but a few days over a month. ~'Je still have one v:eek of our time
u1l8xpired,- and we have paid from the receipts of our gar den thirteen hundred dol1ars, l eavine; us only two hundred more to raise in this week, and in addition to
this sum we paid mH' e xpenses and purchased a span of horses at "~ 130 from the proceeds alsc. ~;Ie intend immediately to add fowls and cows to our other business so
as to sell ee;gs and miTk, which is ".'forth 68 per quart, and egp;s 'D 4 per cl.ozen. My
health has not been very good for some days, having a somewhat severe attack of the
dysentery, now prevailing here, The cholera is also in the city. I am some better
to day, and hope, the Lord permitting, to be about in a few days •
. I ,"rish all n:y l etters and papers directed for the present to San Francisco.

JOHN ALLEN

~

* * *

~

* * * * * * * *
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1. Jobn Allen to Lucius Lyon, December 8, 1 81+9, Lucius Lyon Papers, Yiilliam L.
Clements Library.
2 . John Allen to Jane Tr i mble, Februarv 20, 1825, photostat, John All en Papers,
llichigan Historical Collections of the University of ' ! ichi ~ an; original in the
Hobert II. .schoen Collection.
3. J. Harsllall FcCue to Samuel H. Kerr, iiarch h, 1888, photostat in John Allen
Papers, IIichigan His torical Collections. Original was owned by Elizabeth
Barry Kerr of ; ~shington, D.C., in 1925.

h. A number of writers on Ann Arbor ' s history have stated that Allen and Rumsey met
in Cleveland, although both James C. 1\.llen (Portrait and Biographical Album of
ria shte naVJ County, nichigan , Chicago : Biographical Publishing Company, 1891,
p. 191) and J. Q. f, . Sessions (Eichigan Pioneer Collections, I (1877),333)
gave DetroH as the meeting place. A letter from Yfilliam Viilliams to Allen
written in Buffalo on February 15, 1824, (J ohn Allen Papers, Eurton Historical
Collechon, Detroit) clear1:1 indic2..tes that Allen went from Buffalo to Detroit
by VifaY of Canada. Elisha \J<1.1k8r Rumsey was born in Sharon, Connecticut, on
November 2)+, 1785, and was thus 10 years Allen's senior. He had spent most
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of his youth in Hubbarctton, Vermont, and l-~acl f.loved to Bethany in Genesee
C("Iunty, f)evf York, in HnS. He die d in Ann Arb or on September 5, 1827.

5.

John Bryan, IIDetroit Thirty Years Ago,1I 1ifashtenaw Whig (Ann Arbor), Farch 22,
-1854; reprinted from the Detroit Advertiser.
These commissioners, all Detroiters, were: A. E. ~! ing, Richard Smyth,
---rrFiomas Rowland, 51mbael Conant, Thomas C. Sheldon, Janes ;TcCloskey, and J. L.
Leib. Bryan was able to be specific regardj.ng the dates in February, 1824,
when he met Allen and the Commissioners because his son, Alpha Vlashtenaw
Bryan, was born on February 27, 182h; he was informed by the Commissioners
on February 23 of the child's birth.

6. Ibid.

7.

cliReport of the Commissioners Appointed to Examine the County of Tiashtenaw"::1
Detroit Gazette, Harch 26, 182h.

8. "Uncle John Says SO,II Ann Arbor Register, June 3, 1886.

In a letter to the
editor which appea red under "Correspondence," in the Peninsular Courier
(Ann Arbor) of April G, 1870, John Geddes stated that~arrived in Detroit
on July 12, Ul2h, ' .I ent almost il;nnedi2.tely to~Joodruff's Grove, and on July 16
visi ted Ann Arbor. "Ye arrived in Ann Arbor before night, 11 he recalled.
"Ann Arbor then had one house; a sort of frame, one story high. There was
an additional log block h011se, one story and a half high, no rafters nor
roof on it. There 'was a tent north of the house. John Allen was putting up
in the tent. Elisha i'! . Rumsey and wife occupied the house, and entertained
persons who came viewinE land. It was headquarters. These beginnings were
near a brook on Huron street. Rumsey and his wife set up there in February,
182h, and may be set down as the first housekeepers of Ann Arbor Township and
City."

9. Hrs. George C. Lathrop, "VIashtenaw Co. in 1828," Ann Arbor Register, February
16, 1593, p. 7. (Reprinted from the .stockbridge-;r1ichigan" Sun.)

10. This advertiseme nt, elated June 1, 182h, first appeared in the Detroit Ga~ette
on June h, 182)j. It appeared for the last time in the issue of August 27,
1824.
11. John Allen to John H. k[illiarns, September 18, 1824, John R. lhlliams Papers,
Burton Historical Collection.

12. John Allen to Jane Trimble, February 20, 1825, photostat, John Allen Papers,
Nichigan Historical Collections.

13. cLorenzo Davis", "The Olden Time," Ann Arbor Argus, January 25, 1884.

(Although
this is signed simply "D", it is apparent from later articles in the same
series that Davis was the author.)

l)-t. John Allen to <Ta.mes C. Allen, June 12, 1836, .John Allen Papers, Burton
Historical Collection.

15. Robert Benaway Brown, ed., "Karl Neidhard' s Reise nach IIichigan," Uichigan
History, XX:,{V (Harch, 1951), p. 64.
16. Agreement between Edward Brooks andJ ohn Allen, dated July 28, 1836 , John Allen
Papers, Burton Historical Collection.
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The Amherst cJ.ui talists ..,i tll 'iborn 1\lle n Hfl.S as.sociated TiGre Lucius Bottwood
and Luke Sweetser. ! fany P;1.jJeJ'S pertE;inj.ng to the Hichrr:ond Company are
among the lTohn Allen Papers in the burtoll Historical Collection.

Hl.

Elizabeth Tate Allen to Elizabeth H. C. Allen, July 22, 1836, John Allen
Papers, Burton Historical Collection.

19 .

Art~. cle

20.

John Allen to l;rilliam Vroodbridge, July 16, 1838, Hilliam
Burton Historical Collection.

21.

Elizabeth ~: . C. Allen to James C. Allen, July 16, 1838, John Allen Papers,
Burton- Ilistorical Collection.

22.

John Allen to iJilli.am\ :oodbridge, February 9, 1 839, r:nliam Y!oodbridge Papers,
Burton lIi:.,torical Collection.

23.

Ann I. Allen to Thomas ncCue, June 9, 18hl, John Allen Papers, Hichigan
Historical Colle ctions.

2h.

Same to s a me, J\ugust 15, 18L~2, ,J o11n Allen Papers, j' ~ichigan Historical Collections.

25.

Ibid.

26.

Elizabeth l"ries Ellet, Pioneer V[omen of the VJest. Nel'r York: Scribner, 1852.
p. 382. (In her introduction:-p:-vU, JTrs. Ellet stated that IIary H. Clark
had supplied most of the "sketches illustrative of 1.~ichigan.")

27.

The Church activities of Allen and other Hichigan converts to Swede nborgianism
are described in the neve George Field's Hemoirs, Incidents & Reminiscences
of the Sarly History of the New Church (Toronto: n. Carsvmll-; 1879).
Althoue;h he became interested in Swedenborg as early as 18L~h, Allen was not
baptized until February 5, 1847 (p. 181).

28.

For a detailed record of Allen's role in IIichigan' s judicial reform, see Clarlo;F. Norton's IIJudi.cial Reform in Fichip,an Detwe e n TVro r;onstitutions, 18351 850" U'fichigan klV{ Reviovr, 11 (1952) 203 - 60) . Dr. Samue l Denton, also a
senator from the .':l econd District, v!orked closely with Allen.

29.

Viriters on Ann Allen have generally a.ssumed that she returned to Virginia
following the death of John Allen in 1851. This is disproved by the fact
that when the 1850 census was taken of Augusta County, Virginia, she was
listed as b'ling with her daughter, Sarah, on August 13, 1850. Sarah was
living in Augusta County as early as the summer of 18h7. In a letter to her
father dated November 23, 18h7, she related her plans for marriage (this
letter is in the John Allen Papers, Burton Historical Collection). Sarah
Allen and Dr. J. A. "[adelell vrere married on January 20, 18h8. It is the
present vrriter' s conviction that Ann Allen had returned to Virginia with
Sarah as early as the surruner of lSh7.

30.

John Allen to Lucius Lyon, December 8, 18h9, Lucius Lyon Papers, Clements
Library.

of Agreement between John Allen and Oliver Kane, lIarch J, Hl 37, John
Allen Papers , Burton Historical Collection.
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31.

See the present writer I s Letters Home: The Story of Ann Arbor I s Forty-Niners
(Ann Arbor: Ann Arbor Publishers, 1960). - - - - -

32.

Uichigan Argus (Ann Arbor), December 19, 1849; also the Washtenaw Whig (Ann
Arbor-Y,~mber 26, 1849.

